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REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION.! THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. [ Ogilvie’s
“BEST”

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

Another lot just in of our celebrated

REFRIGERATORS at prices from BEHRING SEA BLOCKED.v LITTLE GIRLS DROWNED. THE MILLMENS STRIKE. WHY DID SHE MARRY?$9.00 up.
the finest Manitoba Flour,ALL THE VICTORIA FLEETS NOW 

ON THEIR WAT HOME.
A BRIDE DESERTS HER HUSBAND 

JUST AFTER THE MARRIAGE.
ANOTHER SAD ACCIDENT OCCURS 

IN COURTENAY BAY.
----------also----------

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer,

Baloon Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer, 
st Window Screens, and other sea-1. Se‘llinB is certainly «topped in Behr-

* I mg Sea and all the Victoria fleets are
sonahle goods.

A POSSIBILITY OF ITS SETTLE-O"

‘CROWN’JflSHBP
.à »

I Hand Bags, Club Bags, Satchels, Valises, 
Gladstone Bags, Extension Cases,

therms a strong probability that the mill-1 Nkw Yobk, Jnly 28.- When Annie «1 i a, m i o.
men s strike .. at an end and a peaceful Weymann, in the presence of Rev. C. G. SlMWl StraDS, TlTlUk StPaDS,

5K- f°ur weeta considerably over ^to/a'^^lbrecht0B^mr®littto BülSket TlTlIlkS SarfitOffa TlTUlkS 
1000 men.have beenlwalking the streets I thought that when next he heard her" ° AXU1ÜS.&, UaidLUgd, 11 UllKb,

p>~ hT;Lwnlnfai;rXa:r "S? I Portmanteaus, Luggage Labels.
It »years since 8t John has had soch weymann have'been friends for two

. in «od there has never been yeare. He visited her on Wednesday,, 
one before m which there seemed to be j„iy 22nd. and they went for a walk. IWe c«U the attention of our Customer8>>|the very Large.Stock and 
a stronger determination on the part of 1 They went to Rev. Mr. Haas’ house and 
interested ones on both sides not to yield. were married. Then thev returned to 
Tie men were determined not to work I Mra Weymann’s hoase. " 
ten horns a day and their employers Mrs. Weymann ordered Bauer to leave 
were juat aa determined that they should. | the boose. When Bsner called later in 
Rut common sense baa at last prevailed 
and the probability is that before the

The Business Has all Stopped-A Mary Caples Wades Beyond her Depth 
and Llssle Allen, who Attempts her 
Bescne Is Drowned With Her—An 
Occurence Which Brings to Mind 
Sad Beeolleetlons.

Yesterday afternoon,about 5.15 o’clock, : 
the fire bells tolled an alarm from box 
No. 412, and word soon spread about 
the city that the firemen had been called 
out on account of a drowning accident at 
the head of Courtenay Bay, near the 
Marsh bridge. Two out of a merry 
party of six little girls who had been 
wading in the creek, had got beyond 
their depth and sunk in the running 
water of the creek before the eyes of

THEIR HORROR STRICKEN COMPANIONS.

Two Large Mill Owners Meet » Delega
tion from the Union and Agree on a 

of Settlement.
Everyone will be glad to know that

ZI IL Schooner Seised by the United
m \\ Mate. Cotter Ko.li. a Choice Patent,

I) i! Victoria, B, G, July 26.—The United 
States steamer Marion sailed for Behr
ing Sea today. Commander Hitchcock 
of the Alert was a passenger and will re
join his own ship.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Roller
Oatmeal,

<

K
A

all a greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

now on the way home. The entrance to 
Behring Sea is effectually blocked, and 
is now patrolled by five American and 
two British war vessels. The latter are 

I the Nymphe and the Pheasant, and the 
United States vessels are the revenue 
cutters Bear, Rush and the Corwin, and 
the gunboats Thetis and Mohican.

SHERATON &SELFRIDGE,
JOSEPH FINLEY, great variety we have of these Goods.KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

All Sizes. All Shapes. All Qualities.
The largest Stock In St. John, and at the

66,67 mid 6» Dock St.The spot where the sad occurence took 
I Last night the Victoria sailing place was on the east side of Leonard’s
schooner E. B. Marvin arrived from the creek oppo 

à north, haViàg béen sef»ed by the United* burial giro
States cutter Rush and turned over to the fire bells brought hundreds of people

To-morrow, (SATURDAY)» and succeeding the Nymphe, the lattergiving the Mar- to the place. One of the girls drowned 

days during the sale we shall offer ' iÏÏK
6DEAIAI D A Df^A I1IC | Ml L» I afc 8and Point by the Rush that sealing store on the Westmoreland road. The
w* twIAL CSAKUAI lid I Im was prohibited in the sea, and, after being

T A TkTTPQ’ T A V'VCI TTVT famished with » copy of the precis-
I 1A I J I I iMI i Pij «J Jjj 1 mation of President Harrison, was order-

„ * ed not to attempt to go into Behr-
---------AND--------- I ing Sea under penalty of seizure. No at

tention was paid to the warning and 
Captain McDougall sailed for the sea, de
termined to wait until notified by a 

And âlSO in British vessel He was overhauled at 
Ounalaska afterwards by the Rush and 
taken captive. The schooner was turned 
over, by the Rush to the Nymyhe, who

These goods we have marked very low. Our "d^aufarthe^Z"

Dress Materials for summer wear are giving the vm’s officers say that nearly every 

utmost satisfaction, as they are all new and the 8wm°Zlin“ bHZd T 
latest and most fashionable in color and design. t0=°teLtheseàafter being warned-

The Marvin brought news that July 7 
the sealer La Nymphe of San Francisco 
was fired on by the Thetis between St 
George and St. Paul Island. She tried 

p to escape from the Thetis, but was 
brought up by a shot 
schooner, name unknown, was also fired 

! on, but succeeded in escaping.
A few hours after the Marvin arrived 

the schooner Walter L. Rich entered the 
harbor. The captain of the Rich says 
he was about to enter Behring Sea on 
July 23 at Unimak Pass entrance to the 
sea when he was met by the United 
States gunboat Thetis and handed 
a copy of the proclamation. The captain 
was then warned of the consequences 
should he ignore the-warning. The Rich 
cruised off the Pass for several days and 
then started for Victoria. She got twenty- 
one skins after being notified by the 
Thetis. The American schooner Albert 
Walker, whose owner is at Kodiak, was 
also warned at the same time as the 
Rich. Several schooners are said to be 
already in the sea. A number of them 
are intending to go in and hunt seal on 
the Russian shore and defy both the 
the United States and the British men- 
of-war.

MID-SUMMER SALE Sanltaste the Church of England 
id.hnd the alarm given on LOWEST PRICES.

—-------------- io:------------------

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

the day he was told that hie wife had bo 
, ... , .. . desire to see him. Believing that she was

end ofthe week the nulla will again be unjustly restrained Baner instructed 
af W”L *V" very important that they Lawyer A. P. Wagener to begin habeas 
should. Although the strike has had no1^ , corpus proceedings. A writ was obtained
duect effect on the trade of the city pro- and ali the parties were in the Supreme 
per the hemlng up of from $10,000 to court t(Miay. In hia petition Bauer dé
fis,000 a week is an important consid- dared that Mrs. Weymann had told him

EH5^H£FFFF™I monserrat
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

There has been no quarreling or fighting thia to Baner, and told him there was no m
and although some hard worde have I law that could compel a wife to live with I Theheet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER- 
beec spoken on both sides there has her husband, Then he explained the I RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
been no open rupture. I situation to Justice Barrett, and asked I Juic* are ™PWV increaeing. for STRENGTH. FLAVOR and

Toriiay, George Barnhill, representing to ^ aUowed to withdraw the writ. I PURITT> MONSERRAT stand» unequalled. He high quality makes 
himself, and Eraser Gregory, represent-1 Permission being granted, -Bauer, who |<,f“r more economical than the cheap grades often gold.
™g H‘ M™y> met the officers of was very much excited, insisted that he I A Dill M F Ml Ofl 
the millmen’sumon at the office of Me- Mk the [;oart to make the yonng woman | •* A K PI M t. & CO 
Lellan & Holly Michael McDade, who explain 
has been acting as a friend of the union 
daring the strike, was also present.

At the request of both parties, Mr*
McDade stated the proposition that had I jy 
been made to him by Messrs. Barnhill 
and Gregory, in consequence of which 
he had arranged the present meeting.

The matter was then discussed at

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infections diseases. This 27 and 29 KING NTKEET.

other victim was Lizzie Allen aged 13 ...
years, daughter of John Allen who lives | preparation is a colorless solntion of a 
at No 112 Charlotte street fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does

About a year ago not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
two boys were drowned on TEE opposite put up in powder and liquid form and

CLOTH CAPES, SIDE

of the bay, Fred Mundee and Fred Young, 
and while the city is just about erecting
a monument to the heroism of the boy I -p -pv ■■ r À "D IJ1 TT TT "n 
whose life was lost in his attempt to save Xu, JJ, JYLO Ait J. ü U it; 
his companion, Lizzie Allen proves that
the instinct of heroism is as strong in MEDICAL TTAT.T,
one sex as the other by risking and loe- „ . _  ^ *
ing her Ufe in trying to rescue her play- I SAINT JOHN, N, B.

mate from a watery grave. Maud,
Bertha and Jennie Stevenson, aged re
spectively thirteen, ten and seven years, 
daughters of A. Stevenson, of Westmor
land road, and Fanny Allen the sister

retails at 40c. each.

the latest and most fashionable.

SUNSHADES.

Sole Agents.■ViNMr
her reasons. Justice Barrett

said that he bad neither authority nor 
inclination to put any such questions.

The decision unnerved Bauer complete- 
His wife looked bored. When he 

turned round and held out his hand, I 
saying : ‘Won’t you say good bye?’ 
she folded her arms and looked coldly 
at him, as if he were a stranger. Then |1 

some length and some question arising I he begged for just one word of farewell, 
as w at the proposition realy had g|,e trembled and turned pale, but said 

eni was ecided to have an under- B^e woaM not take his hand. Bauer 
standing in writing. tamed away and Mrs. Weyman and her

The exact words ofthe agreement could daughter left the court 
not beascertained but it was learned, Baner refused to be pacified. He is 

a harnhil] and Gregory con- oniy 23 years old, and appears younger,
rented that their men should return to His wife is 18. He said that the hasty 
work at the old hoars and same pay as marriage was Mt hie doing. He had 
when they knocked off. If afterwards g^d Miss Weymann to go for a walk 
the question of wages should come up it ane ahe aoggested their getting married, 
should be arranged between the 
themselves and their employers with 
the understanding that should a reduc
tion be necessary in the interests of all 
concerned it should not exceed 6 per 
cent of the total wages now paid and no

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,
Of

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton THE YOUNG HEROINE

were the four little girls whose
companions met death while all

playing together in the 
Mary Caples had waded

Es
Another

HARNESS, HARNESS.were 
water.
out a little further than the rest, 
and her foot slipped from the edge of 
the creek bank throwing her into the 
deep water. “Oh save, me” she cried 
frantically and in an instant Lizzie Allen 
rushed to her assistance. In her

97 ZKZIZKTŒ STREET.
Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 

to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
for Misses’ and Children’s wear.

A full.atock, made of the Beet Materials.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS
HATS.

HORSE COLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,anxiety and burry to save 
her friend’s life the 
girl ventured too far. She, too, slipped 
off the bank and beyond her depth and 
after a few brief struggles the two young 
lives went down together. Little Fannie 
Allen, too.

the beet values in the city.

T. FINLAY, LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.v
FRANCE AND RUSSIA.“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. "LEADER.” 227 UNION ST.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS. The Result of the Visit of the French 
Fleet to Cronetadt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cbonstadt, July 28.—1The dinner given 

man’s wages were to be cut more than I by the French sailors yesterday was at- 
ten cents a day—no matter how high the j tended with the utmost enthusiasm.

Toasts of a significant nature were drunk 
Messrs. Lingley, Hayes and Hum-1 and the officers of the French fleet 

phrey of the milmen’s union, and I greated with frantic cheers by the pop- 
Messrs. Barnhill and Gregory signed ulace.
this agreement, which was witnessed by | London, July 28.—The St. Petersburg 
Hon. D. McLellan and Mr. McDade.

P>>HAD A NARROW ESCAPE

from being drowned, for when she saw 
her sister in danger she rushed in sev
eral times to help her and was only 
saved by the Stevenson girls polling her] ^ 
out Mr. Stevenson had been working) 
in the burial ground near at band. He 
heard the cries of the girls for aid and 
rushed to the spot, but both girls who 
had got ont into the deep water

HAD SANK FROM VIEW

before he reached .the spot, and as he 
could not swim he was powerless to do 
anything alone to effect their rescue, and 
he at once ran away for assistance. The I 
firemen on their arrival placed ladders 
across the creek so that the bodies could 
not be carried out by the tide. It was 
hoped that the bodies might be secured 
in time to resuscitate them, but in spite 
of the united efforts of a number of men 
who tried UT find them by wading and 
diving, nearly half an hour had passed 
from the time of the accident before .

THE FIRST BODY WAS RECOVERED.

It was that of Lizzie Allen, and anoth
er quarter of an hour elapsed before 
Mary Caples’ corpse was brought to view.
Both bodies had been carried almost 50 
yards by the current from where the 
girls went into the water first. The 
bodies were received by Coroner Berry
man and ordered to be taken to the 
homes of the children’s parents. The 
drowning of the two boys in Courtney 
Bay on the 30tb. of October last year 
has been kept fresh in the public mind 
by the desire to honor the memory of 
Fred Young, and it is only a few days

BO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASSX 93 King Street.THORNE BROS 31 PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------OB------------------

SEWING MACHINE,

* t
SH

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF wages might be. 'bdoLADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

were

? P If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

B HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.At 1 o’clock this morning the schooner 
Ainoka entered the harbor here. The

CHILDREN’SHOODSandHATS Iha8MüK8ÎI>|caPtain «port® that seventeen British
and American schooners were caught 
June 20 off Alitak Bay by the United 
States steamer Thetis, and warned not 
to enter Behring Sea on j>ain of instant 
seizure. The captain of the Ainoka de
cided to abide by the order and return

correspondent of the Times says “Official
The proposition will be laid before the I journals do not like the enthusiasm . ~ _ _

union at a special meeting to be held in which has been aroused by the visit of ”oodl1 eold on eaay monthly Payments, 
the rooms of the Ship Laborers’ Union | the French fleet to Cronstadt. The Czar I Prices low. Bargains for cash.

is said to be displeased with the 
It is generally understood that they I manifestations made in 

will accept these terms and if the union the republic and it is not believed the 
accepts it is thought likely that at least visit of the French squadron will have a 
two other mills will fall into line im- | lasting effect upon the friendly relations

existing between the two countries. The 
opinion is expressed that the Czar will 
never consent to an actual alliance with 

Fitly Persons Now Known to be Killed I the French Republic.”
The Official Inquiry Falls to Show 
the Cause ofthe Disaster.

aO

E6 65
HHCENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY. crq
g tonight HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.o

favor ofIOKEDEI & CO., 213 Union Street. GRAND
ID-SUMMER SALE.

LADIES’ FINE KID.=m

ÎC6READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.rVictoria bDt 80106 of the 8chooii6re
intended to try and enter Behring Sea 
and hunt seals on the Russian side. The 
Ainoka left Alitak Bay Jane 23.

A Vancouver despatch says: “The

mediately.i-d

rO
N F*
31

BTJTT03ST100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suite upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut | Vancouver Belle was the first of the
My $64 WalnuVsuit^is the best value in Canada to-day. arrived feat ^vmiin* with^ twent-eiîht
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut £r?lved evening with twent-eight 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, Iakms- She hadjostentered Behring Sea 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed on July 8 when she was warned by the 
Batten Goods; «“.endless variety of Chaire Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire United States cutter Corwin to leave andI have^ thesef * goods ^m^owfst'W I ^ returned accordingly. At that time

THE ST. MAUDE ACCIDENT.

8-

BOOTS,O
Parnell Hast Pay the Costs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, July 28.—Seven additional peo-1 London, Jnly 28.—The bankruptcy I success, And no wonder. Our bargains are 
pie,victims ofthe railway collision at St court today decided that Parnell’s oh- not myths to catch the unwary, but gen-
KoaZldZ “a(ki,‘!g atota*of dh-orce tiff on tLeh^ouZthltïe ?s“ o t aine. h°nest reductions to effect a clear-
50 dead accounted for, but the terribly a resident of England is untenable. It ing of all our summer materials.
consumed state of some of the remains .......... ~
found makes it probable that in some 
cases heaps of cinders collected, may be 
those of two people who had been count
ed as one. The official inquiry thus far 
has failed to disclose the cause of the 
accident

The assistant station master at Vin-1 winds.
cennes and the driver of the second -----------------------------------
engine have been arrested, charged with LOCAL MATTERS 
criminal carlessness. 1

sc g- Our sale has been attended with greatBY TELEGRAPH LO THE GAZETTE.
3D
* Manufactured in New York bj 

the celebrated firm of "—

J. & T. C0UISÔNS, - Shoemakers.

t=r
ico
SX

O
I
g is still open to Mr. Parnell to appeal, oth

erwise he must pay the costs or be de
clared a bankrupt.

twenty-nine sealers had been warned. 
The immense stock carry, and the trade I do | The schooner E. B. Marvin had taken omarket.

k Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices.
ONLY 01 WEE LOMEm «fourteen skins when she was seized by 

the Rush. The Vancouver Belle brings 
^ news that the schooner Beatrice of this 

■— port lost a boat and three men.

JOUIT The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. We have received 

from the above firm a 
large assortment of the-. 
Latest Styles of Ameri
can Made Boots, in 
French Kid, Glazied. 
Dongola and Dongola 
Goat, which for Fit and 
Workmanship cannot be 
surpassed, and the Style 
and Shape are perfect.

CO £593 to 91 CHARLOTTE STREET. OUR SALE CLOSES ONWalhington, July 28.—Forecast—
Generally fair. Slightly warmer. South

IIsT STOCK : -ATTQ-TTST 2nd.Provincial Points.
Mr. David H. Clark (with D. Appleton 

& Co., Boston.) is on a visit to the city, 
after being absent from Halifax, where 
he was born, over 60 years ago ; and 
lived with his grandfather, Capt Boiser,, 
who kept the Manger Beach light-house.

The present season has been one ofthe 
best ever known at Marysville in the 
history of lumber sawing. The constant 
showers keep the water up to a freshet 
pitch and very few break downs, and 
these of a trivial nature, have occurred. 
The season will be short but the cut will 
not fall far, if any, below the average.

A reward of one thousand dollars has 
• I been offered by the Provincial Govern

ment, under the belief that the stables 
of Messrs. Robertson & Colville, Char
lottetown, were set on fire on the night 
of Thursday, the 2nd inst, “ to any per- 

During the next two weeks we throw open to the public our entire Stock of New and Seasonable I 80n or persons not the actual party of
S’owr^'r0.:p,trJtt;ï^ass&fittsu;tbe deed' wh°wi»gira «»<* info™*-
and profits, and sell at actual Factory Prices. | tion and evidence as will lead to the
„ AmMingeutsm Boot, ,nd6ho«»j„,t note, few of the mm, bars.im. discovery, apprehension and conviction
Men’s Solid Leather Brogans7oc„ jobbers ask 85e. rZ. , r . ,
Men’s Very Heavy Solid Leather Congress, made to retail at $2.00, only $1.25. Of the offender or offenders or any of
Men’s Hand-made Kip Wellington Boots with Tap Soles—the jobbers ask $3.00—you can have them them.”_Summerside Pioneer.
Men’s Very Heavy Split Leather Work Shoes 95c. Men’s Very Heavy BlncherBal Boots, worth 1.85 
only $1.25. Men’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes for $1.95, worth $2.50.

Suicidal price8 on Women98 Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass-1 ^ is that on the Nashwaak two miles 
ing and we are determined to sell them now. | from Fredericton owned by J. R Mc

Connell. The dwelling house is a mag
nificent one in all respects but it is with 
the farm we have to deal. Besides his 
great hay meadows and orchards he has 
gone extensively into roots 
having five acres planted to early pota
toes. His turnip field covers five acres 
besides which there is a large acreage

AMERICANGentlemen’» Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,
Leather Purses, Wallets, Pocket Books,

Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery, 
lamrh and Plc-nie Baskets, Balls,

Toys In variety, Wax and China Dolls,
Gem Banks, Month Organs, etc.

TMs Week we have to Offer

2000 yards of Print, regular price 
12c., for 7Mo.

For additional Local News see 
Last i age.

THE PAINFUL CIRCUMSTANCES

connected with the drowning of Ethel 
Allen and Lizzie King, at Reed’s Point, 
on the 24th of April, were vividly recal- j 
led by the finding of the body of one of, 
the victims, so that when the news of | 
yesterday’s accident spread, the interest j 
felt in the matter was intense, and the 
people of the city generally were thrilled 
with horror at the thought that within 
a year six young lives had been brought 
to a sudden close in so sad a 
manner. These feelings and recollec
tions touched almost every one, and last 
night the houses of Mr Caples and Mr. ^trilld Up th.6 balance of OUT 
Allen were thronged with people who 
wished to show their sympathy for the Summer gOOQS 
parents in their terrible bereavement.

Today Coroner Berryman after inves
tigating the case decided that an inquest _ _ . _ ^ ,

aThaTfïÆreelhuS^n. GENUINE BARGAINS-

THAT CHILIAN CRUISEK.

Her Officers Warn off I he Portugese 
Police.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The City of Colunbia arrived at New 
York at 6.30 this morning.

2000 yds cf Wide Hamburg for 5c. 
per yard.

Big Shipments.—During the past twoLisbon, July 28.—The river police
here having interfered with tho attempt I weeks the Bell Cigar Company of this city 
made to obtain a crew for the Chilian «hipped about one hundred thousand 125 joz, Silk Scaifs for 19c. each, 
war vessel Erraiuriz. The officers of the I cigars to the upper provinces. The
cruiser have warned the police to keep cigar trade of the western provinces 14 pieces Plaid Dress Goods 12^0. 
at arespecctful distance and have pre- | seems to be coming this way. 
pared her guns for action.

-AT- BIG

Annual Marked Down

S-AXjZE!

WjûlTSOHST &c C O’S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME
ARRIVAL OF A BIG MMÏMER STOCK.

“ Fancy do6 10c.
Tilley Lodge Officers.—Tilley lodge,

I. O. G. T., of the West end, elected the I 25 doz Lisle GH0V68 lie. 
following officers last evening for the ,
ensuing quarter : Mrs. W. Smith, C. T., | 5 pi6C6S Fancy FrillingS, regular

price 25c., for 10c. per yard,

Arma fer the Chilien Insnrgents.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Fbancisoo, July 28.—Notwitli-
standing the vigilance of the customs Lyman, V. T., Ed. W. Holder,
officials here it has been learned that ®ep*’ C°rnfieldi F. 8., Wm. Cooey, T., 
arms and ammunition have been shipped VVamock, S. J. T., Mrs. T. Lar-
to the Chilian insurgents concealed in kins, chap., Miss A. Bettinson, M., Miss I LINEN TOWELS, 
bales of hay. It is estimated that 800 ?IcBeth’ D- M > Miss E- Warnock, organ- 
stands of arms and three million rounds 
of fixed ammunition have been sent in 
this way on varions merchant vessels.

FRANCIS A ÏÀ0GHÀNJ
19 King Street.

A pair of Linen Towels 32x18 inches 
for 15 cents.

A pair of Linen Towels 42x23 inches 
for 22 cents.

A. G. BOWES i CO.,The Equity Court.—In the case of the 
Standard Manufacturing and Trading 
company, limited, vs. John D. Williams, 
trustee of McGovern Bros., referred to 

Boston, Jnly 28-Royal Jackson, jr„ I yesterday, in which the plaintiffs asked , 
aged 19, formerly a clerk in the employ for an injunction against the trustee, A LaI£e flu0K 10wel Ayo‘ Per PMr’ 
of Herman Reimers, rubber dealer, 0f doming that McGovern Bros, had made g y Towelline 5Mc. Ber Tard. 
Arch street, was arrested this morning aa agreement to give them a bill of sale ° “ au 0 pi
on a charge of embezzling $800 from his Iand mortgage, the jury brought in a find-1 -------------- ------------- --------
employer. He left this city a month ago ing tl>at no agreement had been made . yt ok r ,10. 
and had been in New York and Montreal, bj McGovern Broe. aa alleged by the 5 pieces Stnped Lawn 25o., lor 13c. 
Upon hie return to this city he was | company. j per yard,
taken into custody.

Telegraphic Flashes.

Alphonso Roche, jumped from a Grand 
Trank train yesterday from Lachine and 
was killed.

Sir George Stephen who was raised to 
the peerage last May, took the oath at 
London 'yesterday.

Edward Handcock and wife have been Qpp T]nipn Tlpnnn Qnnfn 
arrested near Toronto for murdering |ll||o Uluuu lUlllu
their daughter. She was found dead on
the 16th inst, with suspicious wounds on nnn If m_,_. J II
her head, Awhich the father claimed she y I III
had received in falling down stairs. | uUU 1 n UUU

loo Oi Yeffi • -

One of the finest farms in York Conn- Arrested for Embeselement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Look Here at our Prices : wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

0-

$6.75Women’s Very Fine Polished Calf Shoes made to retail for $1.40 now for $1.00

IsIillMSSiHiiSSe;.
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 65 for them when 

pairs to one purchaser.
We have positively decided to go out of the Clothing part of our business as we are short of room 

to handle it properly, and will give startling bargains to clear out the stock on hand. Come with the
Khnfl?‘&T^r^E^Æ^ré“01oth,’AnW001 U“V7 Tweed* *■ “■

Flumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

e line of boots 
they sell 60 2.75crops,

1.50
An Interesting Event.—The many Blaok Ootton Hosiery lOc. per pair, 

friends of Mr. Solomon McConnell of the
North end have noted the laudable zeal | Ladies' Cotton Vests, 2 for 29o. 
and industry with which he has for 
some time past been working as though
in preparation for some event of an in-1 RKMNANTS, REMNANTS 
teresting nature, but only a comparative 
few have been taken into his confidence 
so far as to be informed when the event 
was to transpire. It is announced today, 
however, that early tomorrow morning 
the all important ceremony will be per-

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE. undercarroto’beets’mangeta,aDd pare'
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. mp8- Arrested In Italy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Jnly 28.—Two Italians and one 
German were arrested at Como, Lom- 
Dardy, to-day for sketching and securing 
plans of the forts of that city. It is sup
posed the men were in the employ of a 
foreign government

Liverpool Cotton Markets

LOOLiverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd July 
431-16d vnhie^ sales 4000 Amn. Futures closedOn Saturday evening a yonng man 

named Logan and his wife left their 
boarding house on Barrington street, 
telling their hostess—Mrs. Tapie—that 
they were going boating and would not 
be back till eleven o’clock. At midnight 
they had not come back and some alarm 
began to be felt Yesterday morning 
they were still absent and the alarm be
came genuine. A rumor got afloat that 
they had been drowned. Their room 
door was opened and what was seen 
there abated the fears which had been

Samuel Whitebone does not import Rfl PflfltS -
five million cigars at one time neither I vU vUUlU
does he

3.50 Bauges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Pitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Havan-1 Pfi PhildTimVfl Onitfl50 Ciras bits
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

REMNANTS,

Dress Goods, Prints, Etc., all at- 
Half Price.

1.50
Destructive Floods la Prussia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bbblin July 28,-Floods are doing I formed at the residence of Mr. William I ___

immense damage to property in Kosen. Quinaler by which his daughter, Miss Light Prints 0>4 cents.

|sMer F“^
river Neis.

60D0Z.S!MDnWFS25C. CLIMAX RANGES
This lot for this week only. and Repairs in Stock.An Authority on [all 

subjects pertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.

entertained, but made it pretty certain 
that the couple would never more be 
seen in Halifax. The trunk was empty

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of | of an the good clothes and nothing was 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

very favorably known. They win leave | Sunshades and Parasols at reduced 
by the Flying Yankee on a short bridalLeave Your Order Now AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
■ I Cor.lKinglandlOanterbury Sts,;

prices. All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

The G nurds Have Returned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.The Pamphlet on "Dyspepticure” ia an author

ity in the above matters and should be read by 
everybody; it is wrapped around each bottle of 
the remedy or will be mailed free to any address

The Went her Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street

left hot a pair of boots almost as old as 
the owner. Thev 
John three weeks 
cigar factory, and have probably gone 
back to the city of dampness.—Halifax 
Mail.

BABES & HOMY, REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

[Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B.J

London, July 28th.— The troop ship 
Orentes having on board a battalion of 
the Grenadier Guards returning from

came here from St 
ago to work in the

No. 16 Dock St,JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - j
MEBCHANT Till.OH.

A. O, BOWES. H. CODNERexile at Bermuda, reached Spit Head off 112 m^?.!
I 3p. m

.62°» CHARLES K. SHORT, 
Pharmacist,

1 17 Charlotte Street.680
Portsmouth to-day.• L- Saint John, M. B. 690

. >V
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■asa.

CTljc Cuming ©alette. 4%^CRT,3E
EAGH^t The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat* 
) ronage than any other 
„ dally paper in St. John.

the Evening Gazette ha* 
more readers in SI. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.
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AUCTION SALES. HZC )WB’Snnua
furniture warerooms,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.
CHEAP. , ... iii«.iv,o become one in tbe near future, conflict with provincial legislation. It

master of St. John and to eatisfy h > enty of other measures more created new crimes and legalized come

SsS «saarr™
still living, was superannuated and Mr. xt is satisfactory to know that although that the committee rise and report pro- 
Ell s was appointed in his place. That the ^iH enabling accused persons to give gresa wa6 put to the committee. Mr. 
transaction has cost the country more ev^ence their own behalf will not ç^arlton insisted on a dividing vote, but 
than $20,000, all due to the greed of Mr. pasg tWg year# it wm be made a part of only secured 18 against 63.
Ellis who is not loyal. the general codification of the criminal Mr Cameron, of Huron, moved the

law which is to take place next year, second reading of his bill allowing accus- 
The measure is one which commends ^ persons to testify in criminal courts 
itself to reason and common sense and jp their own behfelf. 
which ought to be passed. Sir John Thompson said he was in

favor of the principle of the bill. He 
even went further, stating that he thought 
an accused person and his wife should 
not only be allowed but be compelled to 
testify. He would therefore support the 

At the same time he

Sheriff's Sale, dinner .". SETTS.Ayer?s Pills
w„ „ow .bowing for Spring Sole, n Splendid I.lne of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in

n TNTNGCHAIRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING

bedsteads, ^^^howe.

uoUieteet,. bit sLmgtiien and regulate

litter at home or abroad, on land or sea, 
these Pills

Saint John on.
Saturday, tbe 25th Day ot «July

Walnut, OakJust received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.i f 12 o'clock noon 

rnoon.next, between the hours 
and 5 o’clock in the after

* STANDARD TIME.

easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post

Eê? SS& l3 saETJsrfr

and erections thereon being. nedout

jambs A. HARDIN^

Are the Best. ■lOIr
Documenta relating to the fixing of a

standard time and the legalization there- _____________
of, are among the latest publications is- | A cab]e despatch etates that the popu- 
etied by order of parliament Among the lation Df FranCe, as shoVn by the latest 
papers which the pamphlet contains are cenau8i is 38,095,150, an increase since 
Mr. Sandford Fleming’s memorandum on ^ lagt censns of 208,584. The increase 
Time Reckoning, and letters of approval jg entirely in the urban population, the reading.
from the Department of Science and Art rQral population having decreased. ®®c° Cameron not to proceed fac
to the Colonial office, London, and the Ibere mu3t aome error in these ,h ith the measure this seseien. The
Committee on the Prime Meridian con- ggnre8 fer^he population of France at , _rnnMPfl next year to putfereuce, the report of tbe Director of the of Z 1886 was 38,218,903. government P— ne^ yea ^

Meteorological Department of Can- Ifthe popniaüon of France is now only . criminal law of Canada. If
ada, the hill introduced in Parl‘a' 138,095,150, it is less than that of the ^ DrinciDle of Mr. Cameron’s bill were
ment last year respecting the reck- British ïslands. it could be included in the
oning of time, the resolutions passed -------------~n0W *, "
, tlie International Conference Commodore Stewart, of the Chatham generalact.

L’s*E£SSiH5rrS2S!5sSsirj:M
A, «J- Pills 1 nTnTary1 Brazil,“ciiTcolombia, Costa sobriety and morality. - He says not think it should be crowded outAyer s “ins, ^ fis T; « Mr. 0»™=™=

BI_welL Guatemala, Hawaii, cities since Mr. Foster’s new .tariff has >hou|d satisfied with the
D,. j. C. ATBB & 0O„ LoweU, ■ Liberia Mexico, Netherlands, Paraguay, Len in operation, and.the sue of ale . justice. He had him-

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. |Buaai„,San Domingo, j" ‘îTofl'ncmïsed^ ^previous occasions voted for Mr.

Sweden, Switzerland, y. ety. In Toronto, where the saloon keep- Cameron’S biU, bat he had never been

THE EVENINGIGHETTE |—.t/VIt .« tVrt'ï,™
No. 21 Canterbury street. by desirable to adopt a single prime elsewhere. People who get Bon,„ approval. Mr. Cameron might

--------------------------------------- Zit.te°^"idi2T; Lm.r «n"0!»!? So. a ediourned after the second reading. _ ^ ^ ^ A„u?„. -

= that,rom th.meridi^-ch^the^mha^ ^P— "~^

lEEï,.......TIRED------------------------------------------------------- H&H2SSE,1Se=.==îsb.ais.-ss. — — Jd BJS.*K«»2wg5 ssssssbs^i
«eeatik------- SSSS^SS^is

from zero up to 24 hours. Most of these to the alleged misconduct and tyranny aam‘ Vmtoriaf intituled “An Act
ADVERTISING,. Uesomtione were adopted nnanimouffiy, L i*wrenc8 Hercbmer, commissioner of ||RED fe’°«Vmor^dS“Ld°UmK de- A % A # I-» 1“ M IT

We insert short condensed while on the passage of two or three ra0„nted police, * <?rl “îv KîTA°f ÎTîIsî'nîide \AZ D I A \A# R r l\l 1.1*
under IwoÆ, of Dut, For, Me, ïbM e Were from one to a half dozen diB- The minister explained that the en- exnwleace In eansed by a. bSwM^imntV/steSids and" airtnde Ann VV . It. LA™ llUllvI-l
Fmmd' Bo'cENTS aMuting votes. On the 21st January „iry int0Mr. Herchmer’s conduct had gjjggj* rJ dwja^gdiSSn Jtoondj jf ftj^ tot pjJ j“de, tt 

BO CESlb - ™ |MnU*e Amecican society adopted a Ln held last winter, but that it was in- I“”
memorial representing to the govern-1 compi0te. It was proposed to resume Tooic-tten that S",“lV°™ e "Bridg= «reel,ibh»tatcortte

Omnal advertising $1 an inch tor first I ment of the United States I the departmental investigation under —I r-,r-r\ SS^Jdnï^omW'SdwSTimw.and
insertim, and 2B cents an inch, for conlinu- Firatj That, in the opinion of this oatbj not only of the allegations pre- ^^■bTIRFIJ mnninn from thmwnmÆrtr to the said^tijet
alions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 80ciety it would be in the general in- but those now made by 1111 *e hiind^d ™et.Whence »Lttirlv namiiel to

Second, That, in the opinion ^ that last winter’s investigation was un-1 ------------------------- ——----------------“p4J8&..ppl, to
iSts toTgaliz^by act of con- satisfactory, and the next one would be YOUR plBMS5"-i-thd„ of June. A.D.1S91.

RECONSTRUCTION 11 ENGLAND. ifSg^tim^reckoMng by honr meri- Coi. Amyot took up the subject, charg- __ a" C" wtiitw.® s?Kb.
REC0ISTRUUIO* dianl , . lhi„ ing Col. Herebmer with discrimination I

It is pretty well understood in England Third, That, in the ognnontfanB Fre„ch-CanadianB and Catholics
that the present ministry isto be amend- iuthe force, and accusing him of “bigo-
ed and reconstructed to a considerable mieaive c]aaae, authorizing and legalizing tigm„ and profane abusivenesa.
extent befoto next session of Parliament. tbe use of the 24-hour notation. sir John Thompson pointed ont that
Mr. W. H. Smith,' the present leader of It was decided byJettM-Datiot Amvot had made a mistake in his
the House of Common, is ill and will I M-^th that the memojml should .be I ^ y^ ^ ^ ^ allegBtion -----------o-----------
enter the House of Lords and retire from ! P „/tbe parity in favor being 219. Tbe man aworn was another person of rtad. Tour blankets
public life. Mr. Balfour is too busy with Tbe ’memorial has J“nc® !**® ïïS the same family name, and this person cleansing but you hate to
hi, Irish programme to accept the pos- ^arded^^“Me Cffite^sÆ, denied the profanity. Z it T^re ZZy and its
ition of leader of the house, so that ^Æh^Houses Abül has likewise Mr. Davin thanked Mr. Laurier for his <So it, they re hea V
some one else must he found to fill the piepeied ’.in accordance with the advicej but a88ured the opposition leader hard work washing them by
vacancy. Mr. Goschen is not well I terma 0f the memorial, having-in.view I hat he waa well aatisfied with the genui- hand. Even if you have it 
enough liked to be acceptable to the the desi^ ^slation. inis ^ I efl8 of the inve8tigation. done a washwoman, they
party as leader, while the home secret- ^°ePrejn ^ Houses. The greater part of the aflernoon was ^ nQf g„ ciern or well done as
ary, Mr. Mathews, is to be made a judge. At the last annual meeting the com- p^pp^a with a discussion of the follow- fAem through
Under these circumstances it is mittee snbmitted a detailed atetement solution, proposed by Mr. Kirk- if US G A pu.
said that the Marquis of Salisbury has I establiehmg that a m^ont^of tim rml-1  ̂ hu process. IVs cheap washing
again approached Lord Hertington »a> in faTor 0f the 24-hour "That in the opinion of this house it is I loo Try it once; once for a
with a view to obtaining his consent to ^tion Evidence has since been re- eipedient that the government should triaL You’ll try « again;
join the government. Should he agree pgived from offi“B,^r“^Bft8ten.oti8 ppw bestow some mark of recognition upon Mvei
to do so Mr..Chamberlain is also,who be- heard from and ,7®0U numlier the veterans of 1837-8 for their services
gau as a -radical, to be taken m so that ®°arail authorities who have com- to the country at that time. _____
the two leaders of the Liberal Unionists municateJ| aireetly with the Bounty, ex- Tho mover ffid not ask for any large . i A,lo4.nr Umioti
will have gone over bag and baggage to pre88ing themselves in favor oftheipro- t hntth0oght that since |the men of JOlHl UVSlfir H0US8
the Tory camp. Up to tbe present time ^ed change to the 24-honr notation of ^ ^ old> and were not J J
the pretence has always been made that time, is aa f(ollo"8’J‘""e -d to and numerons now, some recognition might No. 6 King Square, North Side.
the Unionists were the true Liberals and 1. Pre81„d®graj managers.....................  136 be given in money or land. ---------- • ~
so far was this carried that in 2. General superintendenta................ 77 when the speaker left 'the chair the -REChIVING DAILY;
Whittaker’s almanac, so late as the 3 gppermtendenta.........................  1i9 debate waa in progress, and the matter I pxiTgCT P.E.I8LAND 0T8TER8
year 1889 in the classification of parties 4. General traffic managers........--- gtand8 0Ter. water IOC eaUon;
in the House of Commons the letter L 5. Engineers................................ ....... Aftea recess public bills were 11 Barrel Spa W , -8»
was taken to designate the Liberal Un- Total...................................... 403 taken np, and Mr. Clarke-1 40 Gallons Clams;
ioniste while Mr. Gladstone’s followers The aggregate length of railwM with WaHace waa so fortunate as to 14 Barrels Clams,
were marked G. L. so that in the opinion which these secure the third reading of his combines „oa SiLI Low Bt
of the editor of Whittaker the true Lib- timated at abmi‘ ^^ate, 0f raUway bill without farther opposition. u IÀCKSON Portland Rolling Mill
erals were Lord Hartington s followers, lev Mgr p ,n f^r of the new notation The group of bills introduced by M . I C. H. JACIvllU  STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
Since then a new classifaction has been I q{. ti^e is also appended to the report. Cameron of Huron and others, respecting
ndopted in that valuable book of refer- That we Bhould have a standard of elections and franchise, was dropped alto- g*. Julian Oyster Mouse* 
ence and should Lord Hartington became time is withont question nearly as im- gether< | 15 KING SQUARE. North Side,
a member of the government the pretence ^ that we should have a stand- Mr Charlton’s Sunday observance, ovsTERS
of classing him as any kind of a Liberal ardofvalue. Dangerous mistakes which kjll( aa amended by a select • • • By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

hardly be maintained. Lord Hart* are made in hospitals in the adminis- committee, was next on —also, pmsh—
ington never was a Liberal but a Whig I ^ra^on 0f medicine would be rendered I docket 1 LEPREAUX CLAMS,
which is a very different thing, the great infreqmmt by the 24 honr notation ; sir John Thompson pointed ont that DDIflE, &c.
principle of the Whigs being to look out misunderatandings which arise from the tfae meaaure in it8 preeent form contain- - ~~~ rjPSBTT%
for the interests of the great Whig famil- omiaeion of A. M. or P. M., in wnting or ed mapy provi8ions similar to those in I MITCHELL * LUTSES ±, 
ies. Thus when the first reform bill was apeakinR woaid no longer occur. Mr. provincial ]BW8. The clause in respect 
carried in 1832 great care waa taken "«M 8andford Fleming, who was really the ^ gunday work on government canals 
to disturb family interests,especial Whig fatber of the new system of counting left the department free to do as was 
family interests. Thus Tavistock with a l.me> for lbe „f simplicity | nQW done The clause permitting work

— constituency of 836, Chippenham w ith dlv;de8 the circumference I to be done on Sunday evenings for Mon-
314, Cirencester with 467, Devizes with the globe into 24 sections or four rones dfty mornjng papers waa ambiguous,
$8, Knaresborough with 230, Totnes ^ degrees each. With a map so and tn the present form would be m- 
with 362 and Honiton with 287 voters, divided it ia a simple matter to ascer- effective.
were each allowed to send two members ta-[1 lbe hour at any other part of the jjr. Mara of British Columbia, observ- 
to parliament, while the new boronghs wor]d when the hour at Greenwich is Ld tbaUhe law forbidding the pnblica-
of Birmingham with 7,317 voters, Lam- known^ and vice versa. Thus »t tion of Sunday newspapers would defeat
beth with 16,284, Finsbury with 17,735, midnighti 0r zero at Greenwich it is, it8 parpoae in his province. The news- 
Marylebone with 18,079, and the Tower L tbe 0jd notation, paper issued in Victoria Sunday morn-
11 amlets with 21,131 voters, only sent g m; in Nova Scotia and P. E. I. ing entailed less Sunday work than the 
two members. Thus were the interests 7 •’ “in New Brunswick, Quebec and Mopday papera.
of the public guarded in the days of the g ha Mr. Mills of Bothwell objected to the
Whigs. I 5.. .. in Assinibo'ia and Saskatcha- measure as an infringement on provin-

THE 6L0BE *RD LOYALTY. 1 4 " " in Alberta, Athabasca and Brit-1 Mr^QhriBtie supported the bill and

------ ish Columbia. . . wag 80rrv it was not stronger. He
The mention of the word “loyalty” There is a prospect that the principle Ukp to suppress Sunday work on

has the same effect on the Globe that the of 8tandard time and the new notation, „ , newBpaper.a .--------- ------------------------------------
waving of a red rag has on a certain am- wiu be adopted in central Europe at an Mr Caaey ^ atrong ground against I /-.yy mp D| |<s|NFSS' 
mal. Not being able to understand why | e8r]y day, and its adoption aK over |, ho mnafm^ which he eaid came into] IN UW I VII DUOI IT LOO.
any man should love the country of his world js hut a matter years. By » I — , , n _ 1QQ1 I 79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury
birth or the flag under which he was ayBtem uniformity of reckoning throug - * ■ ! Spring clDU ollHlIIlGrr lol/li Cove.
horn the editor of the Globe omits no out the globe will be unbroken, except HAAfl’Q - Anu 556 Barnhill,A. P., Barrister, Pugeley» j ■w’w1" . nooa s Jjis_ s MT 4 soi,L

Sarsaparilla merchihtmoRS, Ljfjt,.,..
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, (DomvIUe Build nK- ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co.,

Yellow Dock, npsissewa, Juniper Berries, Prince William Street. 1 Pugsley, Building.
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable ________ 558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being ,„„onnc« thti they are ircceirlns their Fura, Market Squareand the best 0, kind « » | ,prUl stock, consisting of I 559

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale 

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

JÆ'tbCve-."4 ‘F™ SS
cellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases, 
ami all biUous troubles, and sddomaa d 
nhvslctan They are almost tbe only pulSt our neighborhood’’-Bedmm,^
Comly. Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana

—. "I’lmve been In tills country eight years,
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any

STZSXSSSSiSSt. -i,;,."

Union Street.1FEED BLACKADAB,

WHOM THESE PRESENTS 
MAY CONCERN.

TO ALL
know how to

Family Medicine IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

St. John.N.B.,lSApril.l*8l.

mro£otx«"=l Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

for 35 r
not satisfied. He

24 Jaly.1891. ANY SINGLEEquity Sale, $32.00PARLOR SUITS.
THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY,

declaration

IN the supreme court in
EQUITY;

Between ‘The Provincial Building 
Society ,” Plaintiffs, and J ambs Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles h. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants. TWOStJBSCBIPTIONS.

JULY 27th, 1891.
ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

MAIN STREET.
NORTH END.

mm
SPECTACLES

‘always IN AD VANCE. last

BOÏÏRKB & COCOAL.
• i

COAL!ST. JOHN, N.B..TU BSD AY JULY 28.1891. 32 KING STREET,are the only ones 
I can so© proper
ly with.

'
For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. ARRIVED.
ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLE.-» IN

We have now landing at Robert- 
JOHN L. CARLET0N, I gQftfg upper and lower wharves, ex 

______________________ Referee in Equity. | ^ s<stormy Pets el” and bqtn

MANUFACTUREES. IÏÏESotot&SxX vic
toria SYDNEY.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
These are only two coal mines 

the Old Mines and the Victoria.
K. P.4W.F.8TABB.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Huffman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

Cents’ Stiff and Soft ! Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

ON THIS
S. R. FOSTER & SON, ü

at Sydney— JOSHUA STARK’S,MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

Ltd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

MT. JOHN. N. B.

WHITE and DBAB,WATCHMAKER,
a UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

it

r-E-S-E-R-V-E.

-liÉEBSm
./. Harris* co.iaa.^a^gy^

<<

1521UNION.
Boarding

AT BED VCEO 
PRICES.Established1828

------- an:(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,

Livery
nOKKlNOA &LAWLOB, • M| P Q

Cor. Union and Smythe Streets. I
IP. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B
TMP0RTER AND DEALER EN OUs,'hSlFUeSjLïÿ

r-
UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

SOFT COALS.manueacturbbs or HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Seasonable Rates,

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

I

CHILLED CAR WHEELS, j

to arrive.
Telephone No. 533.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
*,"£p-,K,BSa JOHN H. FLEMING. BOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Tfinlfirs if Sills 0F L^PS^GLAND’ ulullllolu lui uUPP The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. m the World.
CT. SIDNEY K-AYB,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Building. Prince Wm. St..Saint John, N. H.

COAL.
To arrive from New York per “Tay.” ^

\‘BEAVER MEADOWLEHIGH’
In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality moat ex- 

J 1 cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
IN YARDS:

-------  I HARD COAL, all sizes.
nSR^.hÜÏÏSS'bSBL’W^-sÏ® OLD MINE SYDNEY,
ing, and shapes of all kinds. ________ | Screened and delivered free from slack.

BilillSIl

FLOUR—Nm 1 Superfine, barrel of 196 ftfl-. also

g0\«Te?nD|DC

SOAP—Common, ft;
BEANS-ftbu^kel;
OATS—IT bushel:.

^SrSiîa&ee.lSï°tterin?t1a“tinUg

an
number SEPARATE TENDERS taken for FLOUR and

" “fâsaîaÆftfjtfürtas

of the Commissioners or their Agent

aible peraona for the^na performance of the 
contract. w CR00KSHANK.

Secretary and Treasurer.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

doors, sashes, 
balusters, newel posts,
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

29 Smythe Street.
Telephone 250.

Tslkphoits:114.COAL.TELEPHONE 114.

A. CHHISTIE W. W. CO.
City Road.

MANUFACTURE I For sale at lowest rates by

Steam Engines,
“‘•‘"ÆSasS;c(rfK.’»* “d “
MBHUSISHIIW.

---- ALSO-----
Top Baggie,. 5^™ PÜMPS,

-----ALSO  I P®NG°JdTUMmro^one toorder^
All work done hire to order in a thorough

ANT EXTENSION TOP, “
Which will be sold cheap.

1 Soft Coal Landing. DAVID CONNELL.ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

___A LARGE NUMBER OF----

Express Wagons,

Concord and

w. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

hard COAL hourly expected500 TONS
to arrive, in all sises. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

iHATSJ

OATS l____OATS !

OHESSHBS
dealers at

lowest prices,
with the advantage of having a large 

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOHD,
GENERAL MANAGER*

inion and 
vance on

PROPELLERS MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and M1U Wrlgb
St Davids St. St John. N. B.KELLY! IflURPHV,

Main street. North End. TelephoneSubscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

Boston Brown Brèad
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

St. John, July. 24th, 1891. _______________

§PEAK EASY
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

Hats,» Boy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Eight Color Felt 
Boys Eight Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Eight StiffHats, 
Hatty Goods, Correct Styles.

play such weakness. .
Ellis delivered himself on the subject of zones. The notation will diner an

In all other Sailors,
CAKE AND PASTRY «EST HA1-MEE BOOTSloyalty as follows:— I hour from zone to zone.

There is much talk everywhere about reapects there will be a complete iden-
who^»Tout»,I«‘y ®f reckoning.

personalI » BATHING HOUSE WHITED. , «rictijpnre^
ntiaJhmenUoTh“reiaws,°or8hacrificentfo; The sad accident by which two yonng ^“p^J^b/tborengbly competent phari West 0f England and Sootoh 
?he nnbtic welflre It is the simplest irl6 loat their lives yesterday afternoon maclsts, In tbe most. careful manner, by I « » 6

e^t B the world to’’taj; ^.s the fact that there is no place “
about loyalty and ?®™“°P_‘°1tCa;“naia: about St John where any one who is' Process, giving to 
1^"h‘raak torob,®CeUlttreaasury not a good swimmer can bathe in safety 
and to carry on the degrading practices and comfort .The want of a pnbhc hath 
which, within a few weeks, have been often been referred to in the press
opened to the public gaze. It is sad Lut ^ effectual atep
’thtHes-ïonfractors, engineers inspec- been taken to supply one. 
tors departmental officers—who have iB perhaps too late this year 
been robbing the country. to do anything but another year should

The people who talk about loyalty in not be allowed t0 pass withont one being 
St John and who defeated Mr. Ellis at provided e;ther by the common council 
the recent general election are not per- or fey pub]ic subscriptions or by a com- 
K.,ns who did so from individual selfish- biped effolt public and private. Every 
ness or personal greed, nor was one man geaboard citv in the United States 
in a thousand of them an applicant for a bag a free bathing house and the cost of 
public office. The men in the public de- building one for st. John would be so 
partments who have been robbing the Bmall tbat there is no excuse for the lack 
country, if it has been robbed, wrere men ofQne perhaps some of our architects 
who took no active part in politics but Qr builder8 WOuld be willing to supply 
attended quietly to their own busi- th(j p]apa and an estimate of what such
ness of enriching themselves. The a atructure would cost. Then -the peo-
loyalty and devotion to Canada at which . 0f gt. John would have a basis upon
the Globe man sneers is a real senti- wbicb t0 g0 should there be a general
ment and is highly honorable to the m0Vement to provide one before another 
men in whose breasts it is found. The 
case of Mr. Ellis himself shows that a 
man may be filled with "selfishness and 
personal greed” right up to the throat 
and still not have a particle of loya'ty in 
his composition. Mr. Ellis, as

M demanded'the^ositio/of poet- sabbath breaking country

V.of every description.
Fresh every day.

j-. o. mujXjBE»,

74 Charlotte street.

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAXIEE MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Custom work a spiculty. 1
D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.Tea Mer-

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

Prices away down.

o JAMBS ROBERTSON,Peculiar 
To Itself

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’iSESEÜSË Fresh SfoWvSl^.

by mail. _________ ________ | —-— 

’T IbE.
“ HADr :

B1M

P
R lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, MiU Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s! Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. “ “
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

MSSKnrwsfis aasaaasar—Mm
SA-XISTT J"OHZ3Sr XT. B.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

I PIANOS,has yet
It THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratua.

WITH DBY BATTEKV.

K wffl cure, when In the power ot medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dvspepsla, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, lmdUy, 
and digestive strength. The value ot

i MARITME SAW WORKS. 
N MARITIME LEID WORKS.

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

ADOCK,

NG.

N19 to 23 N.S. King Sijuaro,

J. D. TURNER. oapparatus is the most convenient sod •'

vantage over all others.
PRICE 88.66.

af. MiLiLiiN ek.vr. e A.T.BUSTIN, q
9 38 Dock Street. OHood’s

Is certified to by tliousMds of voiunta^ wlti I PARKER BRO I HERS,
nesses all over the country whom It has » --------------------------------------------------
cured of diseases more or less severe, it _ t v
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5- | Beetj MuttOIl, -uaillD,
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO.,

T";cïteo'^e Hood’s sarsapa. I TtilkeyS, Fowls, 
rilla do not be induced to buy any other. J N&tlV6 urefill -Ufi&fij

And all Gbebn Stuff in Season.

MRS. tlONNOHEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
ou Saturday.

OISUFELLOWS BUILDING

FOB SALE BY

Spring Chicks, FLOWERS.Veal Capital $10,000,000season.

THOMAS DEAN.In.MeiNTOsH,
70 Prince Wm. street.I0TE AID COMMENT. IOO Doses

One Dollar
bill has been 

No one will
The Sunday observance 

postponed for another year, 
suffer by the delay. Canada 10 not a 

and it Is not

- Florist» D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
Telephone 264.18 and 14 City Market.

soon 
in power

JU

m

t
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “If lie kills you, Will, be must then 
fight me.” And Brune’s face grew red 
and hot, and his eyes flashed angry fire.

“That is as it should be: only keep 
your anger at interest until you have lads 
to take your place. We mustn’t leave 
Ambar-Side without an Anneys to heir 
it. I fancy your wrath won’t get cokl 
while it is waiting.”

‘It will get hotter and hotter.'
‘And, whatever happens, don’t you be 

saving of kind words to Aspatria. The 
little lass suffered more than a bit; and 
she is that like mother ! I couldn’t bide, 
even if I was in my grave, to think 
of her wanting kindness.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Strop has been [need 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E, BABB,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange Ribbon,” “Jan 
Tedder’* Wife,” etc.

[continued. J
Sarah nodded at Ulfar, and said, softly, to*

“The absent must be satisfied with the 
second place. However, ifjrou have quar
relled with her, Ulfar, turn over a new 
leaf. I found that out when poor Sandy8 
was alive. People who have to live to
gether must blot a leaf now and then 
with their little tempers. The only thing 
is to turn over a new one.”

“If anything unpleasant happens to 
me,” said Ulfar, “I will try to bury it”

“You cannot do it. The past is a ghost 
not to be laid ; and a past which is buried 
alive !—it is terrible.” It was Sarah who 
spoke, and with a sombre earnestness 
not in keeping with her usual character.
There was a minute’s pregnant silence, 
and it was broken by the entrance of a 
a servant with a letter. He gave it to 
Ulfar.

It was Aspatria’s sorrowful, question
ing note. Written while Brune waited, it 
Was badly written, incorrectly construct
ed and spelt, and generally untidy. It had 
the same effect upon Ulfar that a badly- 
dressed, untidy woman would have had.
He was ashamed of the irregular, child
ish fcrawl. He did not take the trouble 
to put himself in the atmosphere in 
which the anxious, sorrowful words had 
been written. He crushed the paper in 
his hand with much the same contemp
tuous temper with which Elizabeth had 
seen him treat a dunning letter. She 
knew, howeyer, that this letter was 
from Aspatria, and, saying something 
about her father, she went into an ad
joining room, and left Ulfar and Sarah 
together. She thought Sarah would be 
the proper alternative.

The first words Sir Thomas Fenwick 
uttered regarded Aspatria. Turning his 
head feebly he asked, “Has Ulfar quar
relled with Miss Anneys? I hear noth
ing of her lately.”

“I think he is tired of his fancy for her.
There is no quarrel.”

“She was a good girl?—eh? Kind- 
hearted,—beautiful,—eh, Elizabeth ?”

“She certainly was.”
He said no more then ; but at mid

night, when Ulfar was sitting beside him, 
he called his son, and spoke to him on 
the subject. “I am going—almost gone— 
the way of all flesh, Ulfar. Take heed of 
my last words. You promised to make 
Miss Anneys your wife ?—eh ?”

“I did, father.”
“Do not break your promise. If she 

gives it back to you, that might be well ; 
but you cannot escape from your own 
word and deed. Honor keeps the door of 
the House of Life. To break ÿour word is 
to set the door wide open,—open for sor
row and evil of all kinds. Take care,
Ulfar.”

The next day he died, and one of 
Ulfar’s first thoughts was that the death 
set him free from his promise for one 
year at the least A year contained a 
multitude of changes. He could afford to 
write to Aspatria under such circum
stances. So he answered her letter at 
once, and it seemed proper to be affection
ate* preparatory to reminding her that 
their marriage was impossible until the 
mourning for Sir Thomas was over. Also 
death had softened his heart, and his 
father’s last words had made him indet
erminate, and a little superstitions. A 
clever woman of the world would not 
have believed in this letter ; its aura- 
subtle but persistent as the perfume of 
the paper—would have made her doubt 
its fondest lines. But Aspatria had no 
idea other than that certain words re
presented absolutely certain feelings.

The letter made her joyful. It brought 
back the roses to her cheeks, the spring 
of motion to her steps. She began to work 
in her room once more. Now and then 
her brothers heard her singing the oid 
song she had song so constantly with 
Ulfar :

A shepherd in a shade his plaining made,

Unto the fairest lass that trod on grass,
And thus began his song :

Restore, restore my heart again,
Which thy sweet looks have s’ain.
Lest that, enforced by your disdain, I sing,
Fye ! fye on Lore ! It is a foolish thing I

“Since Love and Fortune will, I honor still
Your dark and shining eye;

What conquest will it be, sweet nymph, te thee,
If I for sorrow die ?

Restore, restore my heart again,
Which thy sweet looks have slain,

Lest that, enforced by your disdain, I sing,
Fye I fye on Love 1 It is a foolish thing.”

A party out fishing on Martin Stream, 
North Dixmont, the other day caught 
several eels, the largest of which meas-

RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC. STEAMERS.
ured over two and a half feet in length, 
and was landed and unbooked by Mrs. 
Will Fernald, of Indiana. Where is 
there another woman with nerve to do

TEA. Sunday Train.courage to ask the questions she wished

But Aspatria had come to that point 
of mental suffering when she wanted to 
know the truth, even though the truth 
was the worst. Lady Redware saw the 
determination on her face and resolved 
to gratify it She was shocked at the 
change in Aspatria’s apperance. Her 
beauty was, in a measure, gone. Her 
eyes were hollow, and the lids dark and 
swollen from weeping. Her figure was 
more angular. The dew of youth, the 
joy of youth, was over. She drooped 
like a fading flower. If Ulfar saw her in 
snch condition he might pity, but as
suredly he would not admire her.

Lady Redware kissed the poor girl. 
"Come in, my dear,” she said, kindly. 
“How ill you look 1 Here is wiue : take 
a drink.”

“I am ill. I even hope I am dying. 
Life is so hard to bear. Ulfar has for
gotten me. I have vexed him, and can
not find out in what way. If you would 
only tell me !”

“You have not vexed him at all”
“What then ?”
“He is tired, or he has seen a fresher 

face. That is Ulfar’s great fault. He 
loves too well, because he does not love 
very long. Can you not forget him?” 

“No.”
“You must have other lovers?”
“No. I never had a lover until Ulfar 

wooed me. I will have none after him. 
I shall love him until I die.”

“What folly !”
“Perhaps. I am only a foolish child. 

If I had been wise and clever he would

tea.it?
“ Weak and weary,” describes the condition of 

many people debilitated by the warm weather, by 
disease or overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
just the medicine needed to build up and strength
en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 

, and restore the lost appetite.

A SHORE LINE RAILWAY.I am booming Tea for 20 
cents per pound.

QUALITY EXTRA

V Ob, What a Congh.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do,not be 

ut ft. Sold by Parker Broa,
W. Hoben. North End, 8.

blood

Furness Line.
•sMEssaa:

FJ. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent ‘

Wm. weatherhead,
—BETWEEN—16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
::STEWART’S GROCERY,:: LONDON AND ST. JOHN.Market

Watters,Square, G.
West End.

Remembering that the devil never 
takes an onting, the pastors of the Skow- 
hegan churches have arranged their va
cations so that they will not all be away 
at the same time.

1« GERMAIN STREET.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,Strawberries,

Plums,
-AND-

1,145 Tons, about July 3
1,106.........................18
1,202 " “ Aug 1

8. S. Damara,
S- S. Ottawa
6. 8. HISTORIANLIVERY STABLE. in

A SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. 8. Damara,
8. S. Ottawa 
8. 8. Historian,

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, btate Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and 
all lighted direct from outside.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Apricots, 11

EicoioNUL mm.Oranges,
Pears, a sofa, and 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

SSSS1»
A. ROBB it SONS. Books. Apples, etc.Edward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 

says—“That his horse was badly tom by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’8 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Friioht taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickxts, Stats Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN TAYLOR &DQCKRILL,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN, 
898 Pearl Street, New York

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Fa8t Chu^urn for Quei,ec' Montreal and 
Nirt t Expreee for Halifax.'

In Salesroom we carry Heavier slock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

IronJPlpe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belling, Packing, Oils, etc.

84 KING STREET.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO. 
Are receiving fresh every day

N. ». CHERRIES), 
«OOÜEBEBBIES,

BLUEBERRIES,

. 16.35 
. 22.30

b«, Montreal «3^, fe 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
^ü,sabltwa^St. John gff lfahlif£gbt expre98

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shtngle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along1 Year Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

A Liberty man who has a hen which 
has been sitting for the past two weeks 
on an old sleigh bell and piece of brick 
says that if she hatches out a brickyard 
or even a new sleigh she is not for sale.

And other Fruits in sen son.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

HATS. Cheapest Place
TO BUY BERRIES On the Rhine of America. .”?!*"<Mondw «

AT CT A D I me P“* ‘rom CW°w.'Montrai' iid
_AT— „ STAR LINE Ac«,|modatio='fro^Pd'„td„Che'Dë 

CHAS. A. CLARK, *OR»«epericton. *«• :::i

not have left me. It is my fault Do
yon believe he will ever come to Seat- 7,° “tTSiÂÏd ï^r TômJ

Publishing Co., in which they mil award the 
following magnificent Cash Pkikes :-One price of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100: four prizes of $50 : eight prises of $26 : twenty prieei Of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 

the sentence : Our Home» it Unrivalled, as a 
Fomc Magazine." Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week daring this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oue Homks 
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont.

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ light 
Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

Ambar again?”
“I do not think he will It is best to 

tell you the truth. My dear, I am truly 
sorry for you ! Indeed I am, Aspatria !”

The girl had covered her face with her 
thin white hands. Her attitude was so 
hopeless that it brought the tears to 
Lady Redware’s eyes. Hoping to divert 
her attention, she said,—

“Who called you Aspatria ?”
“It was my mother’s name. She was

bom in Aspatria, and she loved the place Senator (Mell died at flve o'clock yes-

■ -, ... , . . torday afternoon of apoplexy, at his resi-
"Whereunt, child î” I never heard dence in Halifax. He took ill at fonr

0 * 4 , ■ o’clock Saturday morning.
“Not far away, on the sea-coast,—a ------------ -------------

little town that, Brother Will says, has A ch,ldlese Home,
been asleep for centuries. Such a pretty Smith and his wife have every luxury 
place, straggling np the hill-eide, and that money can bay, but there js one 
looking over the sea. Mother was bom arè^ond'of'fhUdren’batïo^Uftle voi°ces 

there, and she is buried there, in the prattle, no little fett patter in their bean- 
church-vard. It is such an old church, tifol home. T would give ten years of 
-one thousand years ojd! Mother said my Me « Icould have M.e heaUhy, liv- 
.. v -ui. o • av • t a. mg child of my own.” Smith often says
tt was bmlt by Saint Kentigem. I went ^ himself. No woman can be the mothir
there to pray last week, by mother’s of healthy offspring unless she is her- 
grave. I thought she might hear me, self in good health. If she suffers from 
and help me bear the suffering.” femÿe weakness, general debility, bear-

.a • v , . , ing-down pains, and functional derange-“You poor child! It is shameful of m|nta, her physical condition is such 
Ulfar !” that she cannot hope to have healthy

“He is not to blame. Will told me children. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrijp-
that it was a poor woman couldn’t keep tion ,is , a ?,°YereigI?, *“4 guaranteed 

, . , , / „ remedy for all these ailments. See guar-
what she had won. an tee printed on bottle-wrapper.

“It was very brutal in Will to say ------------- ------ :------
such a thing.” One woman who reached Old Orchard

“He did not mean it unkindly. We last week had express bundles sent a- 
are plain-spoken people, Lady Redware, hsad and awaiting her arrival, aggregat
ion me, as plainly as Will would tell »ng $200 in express charges. It would 
me, if there is any hope for me. Does be cheaper for her to charter a special 
Ulfar love me at all, now ?” train and move in that.

“I fear not” Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
«•Are vnn hutp ?” Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free

you bu yourself of every symptom of these distressing
“I am Sure.” complaints, if you think so call at our store ana

i xt t -il « cm get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has
“Thank you. Now I Will go.” bhe a printed guarantee on it, nee accordingly and if

put out her hands before her, aa if she
were blind and had to feel her way ; and North End, S. Waters, West End. 
in answer to all Lady Redware’s entrea
ties to remain, to rest, to eat something, 
she only shook her head and stumbled 
forward. Brune saw her coming. He 
was standing by the horses, but he left 
them, and went to meet his sister. Her 
misery was so visible that he 
put her in the saddle with 
fear. But she gathered the reins silent
ly, and motioned him to proceed ; and 
Aspatria’s last sad smile haunted Lady 
Redware for many a day. Long after
wards, she recalled it with a sharp gasp 
of pity and annoyance. It was such a 
proud, sorrowful farewell.

She reached home* but it took the last 
remnant of her strength. She was car
ried to her bed, and she remained there 
many weeks. The hills were white with 
snow, and the winter winds were sound
ing among them like the chant of a high 
mass, when she came down once more 
to the parlor. Even then, Will carried 
her like a baby in his arms. He had 
carried her mother in the same way, 
when she began to die ; and his heart 
trembled and smote him. Hs was very 
tender with his little sister, bat tempests 
of rage tossed him to and fro when he 
thought of Ulfar Fenwick.

And he was compelled lately to think 
of him very often. All over the 
fell side, all through Allerdale, 
it had begun to be whispered,
“ Aspatria Anneys had been deserted 
by her lover.” How the fact had be
come known it was difficult to discover : 
it was as if it had flown from roof to 
roof with the sparrows. Will could see 
it in the faces of his neighbors, could 
hear it in the tones of their speech, 
could feel it in the clasp of their hands.
And he thought of these things, until 
he could not eat a meal or sleep an hour 
in peace. His heart was on fire with 
suppressed rage. He told Brune that 
all he wanted was to lay Fenwick across 
his knees and break his neck. And 
then he spread out his mighty 
hands, and clasped and unclasp
ed them with a silent force 
that had terrible anticipation in it And 
he noticed that after her illness his sis
ter no longer wore the circlet of dia
monds which had been her betrothal- 
ring. She had evidently lost all hope.
Then it was time for him to interfere.

Aspatria feared ifc when he came to 
her room one morning and kissed her 
and bade her good-by. He said he was 
“going a bit off, and might be a week 
away,—happen more.” But she did not 
dare to question him. Will at times 
had masterful ways, which no one dared 
to question.

Brune knew where his brother was go
ing. The night before, he had taken 
Brune to the little room which was 
called “the Squire’s room.” In it there 
was a large oak chest, black with age 
and heavy with iron bars. It contained 
the title-deeds, and many other valuable 
papers. Will explained these and the 
other business of the farm to Brune ; and 
Brune did not need to ask him why. He 
was well aware what ^business William 
Anneys was bent on, before Will said

“I am going to Fenwick Castle Brune.
I am going to make that measureless 
villain marry Aspatria.”

“Is it worth while, Will?”
“It is worth while. He shall keep his 

promise. If he does not, I will kill him 
—or he must kill me.”

NO. 3 KING SQUARE.Parsons’ Pills A N|4“L™^ratoi!'siX«Æ:

gps-æs wmsasgi
A steamer will leave St John. N. end. 

p m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

On tue romantic bine Bellisle Bay, Stmr.
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Ihursda- and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
races’ Ca° ** obftrtered every day at very low

CIENFEUG OS.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP. 
CIBNIBUGOS MOLASSES 

“M.L. BONNELL.”

D. MAGEE’S SONS,> .1 6 ’’chioTsuperin tendent.
MARKET SQUARE. Railway Office,

Monoton, N. B.. 17th June, 1891.landing ex ech.

CAFE ROYAL,These pille wet-e a 
ie rfti* discovery. U fi
ll ke any others. One 
Pilla Dose, 
take them easily. Tke 
■Hist delicate ■nomea

The circular around

HOTELS.each box explains the
WHOLESALE BYsymptoms. Also how to 

cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

illustrated

Dorn ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
ME A LB SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Phot Boom In Connection.

0E0. S. deFOREST & SONS CENTRAL HORSE,ruAiL
1 ’**■£' 

». Jol
Armour's Extract Beef. G. F. BAIRD, 

8t. John.
J. E. PORTER,

Indiantown.
Parsons’Pills. 

One box sent post
paid far 365 els., or live 
boxes fbr el In stamps.

In every box.
Er.-.L

NewBrunswick&NovaScotia
BAT OF FUNDY 8. S. Co. (L't’di)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef; 1 

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

87, 89 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

We pay duty to Canada. "Best Liver Pill Km

Make NewRich Blood! WILLIAM CLARK.

.KSSSS'S
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
lalifax and points East. Returning, due at St 

John 6.30 p. m.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

«T. W. ROOP,
PROPRIETOR.McPherson bros■ f SPECIAL NOTICE.

No, 181 Union Street,

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, daring 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

„Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description ; collect notes. Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canad*. the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunX, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Borel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 

irriteriee and British Columbia.
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
an line of Mail Steamess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
Goods in bond promptly 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for 

United States or Eu 
H. a CREIGHTON,

Ass’tSu^Lj

New Victoria HotelINSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

L
248 m 262 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. JL. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.

'■IFOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILYLINE,w ■

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
SPECIAL NOTICE.FOR BOSTON.

In Stock and For Sale Low by 
T, 27. MALET, - - 8 Charlotte St,c°sss

ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com- 
Pf*ny, will leave St. 
J ohn for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows; Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 

East-

attended to and fo
Goods from Canada 

rone, and vice versa.
J. R. STONE1 

Agent

----- FOR BALE BY-----

One of the prettiest sights of the hay
ing season in this vicinity was a field 
belonging to W. H. Toothaker, of Dix
mont, in which there were 700 bales of 
hay ont at one time. The most artistic part 
of the show to Mr. Toothaker was doubt
less the housing of that hay without get
ting it irrigated.

WHAT SHALL WE DM?

“MONTSERRAT”
LIME FRUIT JUICE,

PROFESSIONAL. GEO. ROBERTSON 4 CO., HIAGAKA FALLS
WINE COMPANY'S WINE

Jobn.N. B 50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

Dr.GanbyHatheway
DENTIST,

given to 7.25 (standard) tor Et 
port and Boston. To 
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m. 

•‘’FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stramkr for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For farther WELLES. Axent.
Reed’s Point Wharf.

In Wood and In Glass.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.
G. R. A CO.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS1®8 OB KM AIN STREET. John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Labatt’s XXX Stout.
In Wood, in quarts In Pints.
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Just the thing; for ple-nic or 

fishing parties.
------Give mb a Call.------

Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50c. per box. or five boxes for $2—address- 
ng Dr. Williams Med. Co., BrockvÜle, Ont.

Of Love, and lovers’ NOTICE. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or I>yed and Pressed.

DPv. CRAWFORD,
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

sSSSs

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impede, an inraetor or «autant lnepeotor in

and measures for inspection when called upon to 
dV°^nSSS?°Œtnr.r and owner ol

r&TiSSKSSS
ore of Weight. and Meamroe for verification fee,,

Sft» SîfflAK Md
thereof) properl? filled out and «tamMd, and alio
^SSrfea^Æ-oeTS
".T^^X^SLTrTitiïd that 

certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of
*8? Owners and holders of these official certifi

cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio;

B. MIALL, 
Commissi

L, E, C, F,, London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing Beverage

The Rockland Opinion is called on to 
apologize for a physician in that city 
who charged one of the visiting chevaliers 
a dollar for a clean rag to tie around his 
sore thumb. The visiting' brother had 
lost a small piece of cuticle, but not until 
he had paid the fee did he fully exper
ience the sensation of being skinned.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 PrinoaM St
OCULIST, For Hot Weather ! &TENNYSON’S

POEMS.
T. H. HALEY.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

SSyAsk for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

“ Montserrat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

We Manufacture and Sell

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ID IE ïsTTIST .

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

Bell Telephones, 
WarehouseTelephones

We have a^peçdy^care for^eatarrh, diphtheria,
CATARRH REMEDY. AaLaHnjeotorfrM 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

But the lifting of the sorrow was only 
that it might press more heavily. No 
more letters came; no message of any 
kind; none of the pretty love-gages he 
delighted in giving daring the first 
months of their acquaintance. A gloom 
more wretched than that of death or 
sickness settled in the old rooms of Seat- 
Ambar. William and Brune carried its 
shadow on their broad rosy faces into 
the hay-fields and the wheat-fields. It 
darkened all the summer days, and dull
ed all the usual mirth-making of the 
ingathering feasts. William was cross 
and taciturn. He loved his sister with 
all his heart, but he did not know how 
to sympathize with her. Even mother- 
love, when in great anxiety, sometimes 
wraps itself in this unreasonable irrit
ability. Brune understood better. 
He had suffered from a . love-

COMPLETE EDITION.OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

__________St. John, N. B.__________
CHEAPER THAN LEMONS Copyright in Canada.

To be had in CLOTH or LEATHER 
BINDINGS.

and carry the largest stock ofAND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

GERARD G. RUEL, A member of one Maine firm that 
handles 37 million of spruce this season 
says, "For the next ten years the bulk 
of the spruce timber in Maine will be 
made into pulp. Spruce makes tougher 
paper than poplar and we have lots of 
it growing in the State. Yes, pulp will 
he the leading product of Maine for the 
next ten years.”

ÆÊS*For Salx by all Grocers and Druggists, Electrical SuppliesILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsleyf8 BuWg, St, John, N. B,

* Telephonic Communication.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

j. & a. mcmillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” IN CANADA.
(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

-----LEAVES------

98 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Thomas R. Jones, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone. Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

WILKINS & SANDS T. W. NESS,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
Canadian Headquarters far Electrical 

Supplies.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKPalmer98 Building. 
/“GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Premature gray whiskers should be colored to 
prevent the appearance of age, and Bucking
ham’s Dye is by far the best preparation to
doit ________p

The Advance is offered for sale, this 
time without the editor. Mr. Smith has 
been offered a situation elsewhere. We 
shall be as lonely without him as a 
boxer without a sand bag to harden his 
knuckles on.—Chatham World.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. in.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
fees.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian
^Hc .8 ^traerisionist*,having the poets’ second 

ht and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
maanerthat we must ever be glad to listen”—Set.
"^“îlitUhemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- 

ts, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of

through .1. th. 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
^Published by J?A ï. McMILLAN, St. John* 
and mailed to any address or receipt of price. 25 
cents.___________________

DR. H. C. WETMORE, fa-utthsto-.
you inn y nvt nieke es much, but w^cen 

ajtl.y th edited, )ou|0
merica, you ran hume, gir-■■ >all your tlme.ur apare mumenUnotUy^to

ererr worker. We start you. burnishing 
arerything. EASILY, Sl'EKDlLY learned. I'AKTlCULAlte F1ŒK. Address at once, 

AJHEIL- STINSON * CO., PORTLAND, MAINE.

Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

change
its ache and longing, its black despairs 
and still more cruel hopes. He was al
ways on the lookout for Aspatria, and 
one day he beard news which he thought 
would interest her. Lady Redware was 
at the HalL William had heard it a 
week before, but he had not considered 
it prudent to name the fact Bruen had 
a kindlier intelligence.

“Aspatria”’ he said, “Redware Hall is 
open again. I saw Lady Redware in 
the village.”

“Bruen ! Oh, Bruen, is he there too?”
“No, he isn’t I made sure of that,”
“Brune, I want to go to Redware. Per

haps his sister may tell me the truth. 
Goj with me. Oh, Brune, go with me ! 
I am dying of suspense and uncertainty.”

“Ay, they’re fit to kill anybody, let 
alone a little lass like you. It will put 
William about, and it may make bad 
bread between us ; but I’ll go with you, 
even if we do have a falling-out I’m 
not flayed for William’s rages.”

The next market-day Bmne kept his 
word. As soon as Squire Anneys had 
climbed the fell breast and passed over 
the brow of the hill, Brune was at the 
door with horses for Aspatria and him
self. She was a good rider, and they 
made the distance, in spite of hills and 
hollows, in two hours. Lady Redware 
was troubled at the visit, but she came 
to the door to welcome Aspatria, and 
she asked Brune with particular warmth 
to come into the house with his sister. 
Brune knew better : he was sure in such 
a case it would prove a mere formal call, 
and that Aspatria would never have the

himself ; heDENTIST,
5» STBSEV STREET.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

•ighW. Causey, 
Mecklenburg et All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals, 
n. II. WARNER, President

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. II.

Indispensable to every household, aek your 
grocer for Lessive Phénix. It will not make the 
washing water hard. It will not make your clothes 
yellow. The old chemical powders do that. But 
Lessive Phénix brings in the new era of parity 
and sweetness, and dazzling perfection whether 
in connection with the wash, or in cleansing or 
scouring. Takes the place of Soap. Aek your 
grocer for'it.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are recommended by the 
best ^physicians, because they are free from 
calomel and other injurious drugs, being com
posed of purely vegetable ingredients. While 
thorough in their action, they stimulate and 
strengthen the bowels and secretory organs.

a Pnr- 
Medi-

A BE NOT
■ . gative
*7cino. They are a 
IVIBlood Builder, 
Dm Tonic and Recon- 
■P struct©it, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 

Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre
tions. They have a 
SprcuTO Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
UtREGULARITIHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Punir Httle fortunes here been medeet 
worn for us, by Anne Pnre, Austin, 

,’l>xei, end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
pet cut. Others ere doing as well. Why 
pot you? Some earn over #600.00 a 
[month. You can do the work and live 
let home, wherever you ere. Even be- 

_ ginnera are eeaily earning from #6 to 
^SlOaday.Allegea. Weahow you how 
L end atari you. Can work In snare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work-

____________ i era. Failure unknown among them.
NEW and wonderful. Particulars free. 

H.Hallettsfc Co.,Box «80 Portland, Maine

II? ICEEL BUOYANTEDGECOMBE ! SHERMAN. Agent.
N. Y. 8. S. Go’s wharf rear of 

Custom House. StL John. N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

I “Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex- 
Ipect, indeed much more 
|so than I did expect. I 
am eujoyiug excellent 

—. health, appetite good, 
sleep swf-etend refresh

ing, gaining flesh ; am less nervous than 
I nave been for years; feel bright and 
bouyant * * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man’out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what your treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

WHO„IS_HE?
■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
■j3G33EQ2S33Éj8

^D^àaoral Ws^newTLew of Appetite, Hwt M 
fa Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Women LS 
M and Children and Diseases arising from anQ 
U impure Stat» of tho Bleed.

HQQEHiZiIkHniBBEinQQi■forweakncss from whatever causeW

IQNEY1IMWe fhrulfih everything. We était you. No risk. You nn dnol THE TAILOR
A cable from London says 

dian Pacific and Grand Tr 
are buoyant on account of the rumored 
objects of the visits of Presidents Van 
Horne and Depew.

that Cana- 
runk stocks

who satisfiesjall .his customers.â

104 KING STREET.DR. FOWLERS
I-------j -EXT: OF »

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLjI C's®' 
RAMPS

il;
Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist,The phenomenal success of Ayer’s Sarsapa

rilla started into existence a host of competitors 
This, of course, was to be expected; but the 
effect has been to demonstnte the superior mer
its of Dr. Ayer's preparation by a constantly 
increasing demand for it.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 185 UNION STREET.

EVERY MAN ''V10 fl^d®1his fac~his physical powers flagging, should take &eee 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

CITY OF LONDON
SB The above is No. 54 in a collection of 

over 2,000 similar 1 tier à vu file in our 
office. We have aFIRE INSURANCE CO.A freight train of the Cincinnati, Ham

ilton and Dayton road, ran into a picnic 
train yesterday, the latter standing at 
Middleton station, killing five or eight 
and injuring scores of others.

EVERY WOMAN SfJfA
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

[i]
5 OF LONDON, ENG. Positive Sure !jpUBUSaSSs nues of the"Unlocks all the clogged avc 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the book.«ions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 

Dizziness, 
Dryness

5r
Capital, $10,000,000."Moneerrat” the favorite Summer ■ beverage 

in England, Canada and United St ites. Pure and 
sparkling, and as cool and refreshing as the secret 
spring in the rock. Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice 
is the drink for you.______________

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS LKBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and V i i.<l, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses hi ukl or Young. 
How to enlarge anti Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

sys

YOUNG WOMEN S
IARRHŒÀ
YSEMTERY

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

t of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.

Brockville, Ont

H. CHU 15(5 & CO., General Agk.ni

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF 
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
-------AT-------

S. H. HART’S, 6» King Ht.

peps; a- Headaches, I 
Heartburn, Constipation, 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

•Losses adjusted and paid without refer 
ence to England.

XHE DR.

wS urdonir by I prescribe It and feel safe
IMI Titf EvmisOuMir.AtCo. in recommending it to

A TKAK! 1 uiKlrrlitUto bvUu, 
teach any fairly intelligent perauu of cither 
•ex, who can reed end write, end Who, 
after instruction, will work Industridtuty.
how to earn Three Thousand Dollar* i 

Tesrln thvlrown localltlea.wherever they llve.l will alaofUmilli 
the situation or employ ment,at which yon can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successftil aa above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. 1 

dy taught and provided with employment ■ large 
number, who are making over $1900 a year each. It's NMWestets: s^ï»s^.ïu.'...... .—

$3000AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES Cr ' V.E BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND 'ÏL1 SAULE FOR 
CHILDREN CR ADD!. TS. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.V.K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPÉPSÏA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. aCommun a ce., rwM» ~ 'r

4 :IL,,

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER
than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggist* Everywhere* 

Factory in Montreal.

HUS IIP SOIS, sale mni-

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON &, CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNED ^

prfl TNG
^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING GO,

S
G

M
»■

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER

S §11
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A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedAMUSEMENTS.

PALACE RINK.
BOSTON 

PARLOR CONCERT CO
OUSTE "WEEK,

London Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m.

950-16d for money and 95| for the acct

Seizure of Molasses.
Last evening Customs Officer Lowry

seized two casks of molasses enroute gon»!,^....................
from the West India pier to the pur- do four. and » half..
chaser. It seems that the molasses was canada^PaoiSo.......7...
the property ofC. M. Bostwick & Co., Eg. .......
and formed part of a shipment which ar- mind. Central 
rived here last week by the Taymouth Mexican' ordinary." '.
Castle. Under the present system a gj-ïor^Çjatrai...
sampie • of each,, St'•0^V™in«to!:!
of molasses has to be sent to Ottawa lor Spanish Fours....................
testing purposes. This causes great de- in open market for l

lav in delivering the molasses and it is a and for 3 months’ bills H ® 1» per cent, 
genuine nuisance to merchants. Liverpool Cotton »r

A Gazette reporter called on Mr. Bost
wick this mottling. Talking of the seiz
ure he said; “I do not understand it. A 
customer purchased ten puncheons of 
the molasses and I went off to the cus
tom house to see the collector about de
livering it. As I stepped into the bnild- ! 
ing I was told by an official that Mr.
Ruel was out I then went to Mr. Mat
thew who is next in control to Mr. Ruel 
and told him what I wanted. He did 
not hesitate giving me the necessary 
order and I went immediately to the 
wharf after getting it and handed it to 
the officer in charge. The teamster had 
been there ahead of me and the officer 
had delivered the molasses under the 
impression that it was going to the ware
house. The teamster had not got fur
ther than the North wharf before the I ^ 
seizure was made.

“This morning I called on Mr. Ruel I 

withstanding! that that gentleman at- bo™ -ft*
tends to theMector-swork when he - i,KtS£iS

absent from the city. Call and see them at
When the Gazette reporter called at I ho. si Kino street.

the Custom house to-day, Mr. Ruel was 
not in the building.

SHE QUIT SUDDENLY.

Tbe Mortified Yoons **Bn Bnd tlie I TRUEMAN—At Albert, N. B., July 25th, the | from St. John to all stations to and 
» Elastic. I wife of W. A. Trueman, of a son.

Tragedy and comedy are very close to
gether sometimes, and the same swell
which nearly ended the life of one person ___________________________ __
upset a group of a dozen merry bathers | go,;IHER_At aome„ill0i- King, Co., Wm. 
and tossed them topsy-turvy toward the souther, aged 69 years.
beach. One of the number, a New Yorker, ^gp-Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock, from 1 Offices:—Chubb’s Corner and Union
was thrown headlong into a bevy Of girls, his late residence, Somerville. Ferry leave» station, St. Jota, N. B.________ •_____________
and he has a distinct impression of a I Milleteville atl o'clock, 

shapely limb grazing his waist just as
the breaker rolled over. O . ■ rye tyt p |*

That occurs scores of times daily, and SJ VI1111 M K/1 
the young feUow recovered himself and —^ ■ ■ ,
went on batfiing. A quarter of an hour I ,0 |Y| Dm| flTS
Inter he met a lady he knew and the pair K
went up on the beach. Suddenly his com- SPEEDY RELIEF.
panion started, and murmuring some____________
sort of an excuse left him. —FELLOWS’— I SartSey’, i e«o nfl

The bather was very much disconcert- * , _ ,. -I «ki-orai.Ve, SdOiVUl
ed, and, casting his eyes around to dis- Wf-VAA/HW n û 11 ÛT iil.NSCAitTi'f, 
cover the cause, his gaze fell upon some- wUvwU V ■ IV/11VI BEtlIsll .. ..)
thing dangling from his belt. He grasped 1 ___ . ”Sbktos”’ Xj OOOaUU
a wide ^""getto» “, I Summer cTmpla^ts. Cholera, | $40.00 ;

To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. a£R Î&Ï 
AUGUST 17th. jiSSa.$*

he says the owner may secure it by call-1 One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. I ATTflTTST SI at, cWm- 
ing at the Stockton and proving property, | PRICK 25 CENTS. IADDUÎS1 OiSl. Oot.u,1891. 

although he fears the inscription is not 
applicable is his case.

AMATEURS ON TOPSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON.AUCTION SALES. 

ficydesTOrganTWatch, Etc. ggg|... .
120

AND PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES IN 
ST. JOHN HAVE GONE DOWN BE
LOW.

... 9h.30m. a. m 

... Oh. 9m. a. m

-------FOR-------THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 8, New York 3. 
Chicago 14, Cleveland 8. 
Pittsburg 10, Cencinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 10, Brooklyn 3.

■ 291

CASH. $98.50. CASH.181BY AUCTION. Hirh High 
Water WaterwLk.f Snn

Rises. How Sport bu Developed Here **»• JiSetsTo-morrow. WEDNESDAY, the 29th inst, at 10 
o’clock, at my salesroom :

Poet Ten Ye*re-A Word Further at
Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 

for the above money. The toll outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show wm- 
dow, on and after

Ju,,si » Future Day.
It would not be a very difficult task to 

write the athletic history of St. John, 
nor would it be an unpleasant one, for, 
in the first place, the history would ex
tend over only some ten years, and in 
the second it would disclose a wonderful 
development of brawn and muscle. 
This, however, only in reference to 
amateur athletics, and it is in amateur 
athletics that the public interest seems 
now to centre.

Years ago 8t John had its “Pompey” 
Ross,and its Paris crew and in later days 
its ;Hugh McCormick, all professionals 
but men who in their prime stood first 

and skaters 
one has

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.Wettëggg&æg% ir

July 28,1891.

7 Won Lost Per c«

Il S?
Boston...................   43
Cleveland............................41
Philadelphia....... .............. 38
Brooklyn..-............
Cincinnati.............
Pittsburg...............

short bills12
56

2 ZMZOZKTZDJVSr, CTTTLY 27TH,7 34 56
40 51
40 49

.35 42 45
..33 46 42
-31 45 41

---- COMMENCING-----

Wednesday Night, 29th inst. I and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.
6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Plush and Silk 

Including the following Refined Artists : Brocade
Mrr:“T.lm.Brussels Carpet.
Mr. Charles Colby............................. Ventriloquist ^ Reversible Hearth Bug,2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame. 
This offer moans *150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don't miss this chance.

ADMISSION 20 and 30 Cents.

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

5000 bales, spec and ex 500 bales, recta 6000, bales. 
Amn 5000. Futures quiet but steady.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Piano, Furniture, etc. I For additional uo«u new» «*>

AT RESIDENCE |mnt Pa»^---- -------
Pr. Lbpreaux. July 28, 9 a. m.—Wind 

• r r, » « w.n PE II southwest, light clear, therm. 55. Two 
=’‘SîrJïîfKâidîi®rm«hEM: No,ib acbrs. inward. Twelve schrs. outward. 

End. on THURSDAY the 30th mat., at 10 J ------------- •------ ------
Chartered,—Barquentine Trinidad,

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Baltimore 5, Boeton:3.
St. Louis 9,jColumbus8. 
Cincinnati 8, Louisville 2. 
Washington 3, Athletics 0.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

BY AUCTION.

V
M. Gould of Boston,

......J56 ^8 68

......67 31 65
...... .47 32 60

« 50
............48 44 49
............ 37 49 42
............26 64 33

61 32

Mb. R. B. Patkbson of Brock A Pat- Boston................
erson sailed for England yesterday per I ^lu^ore..'.'.'.'.'.'

,t ,2 I S. S. Teutonic,_______________ Athletics ............... 41
byW,l The Picnic of the Carleton Methodist §^™natii!........

Church was held at Lepreanx to-day. I Lonijviile.........
Both trains from Carleton took down | Washington..............,..~~30
large numbers of picnicers.

among the rowers 
of the world. No 
grown up to take their place, but, instead, 
professionalism has been allowed to die 
out, and a new class has come to the 
front. Numerous athletic clubs for 
amateurs have been organized and to
day there are no less than five distinct 

Several members of the English clubs organizations of this kind in existence
here, each with a large membership, 
and no end of spirit when club honors 
are in the balance. Ten years ago when 
the old St. John cricket and athletic 
club gathered together on a fiftj -yard 
plot on the barrack ’greenjfor cricket, the 
spectator who could explain the intric- 

these gatherings. acies of thè game or even tell the
* . * * - . , difference between a stamp and

.light excursion up river on the David Home of the tourists arrived home on that it required much re-search to dis- 
Weston, August 18th. A band will be Saturday very much pleased with their ‘hese points but there was pra<>

given. A. N. PeIbrs. I in attendance to provide music for danc- trip, and delighted with the reception tically so little interest show by
given them at Andover and Woodstock, general public in the pastimes of the

* * * club that the majority of those who had
I Policeman Semple is a humanely dis-1 Bert Foster remained over at Fred- ^eard name of cricket only vaguely

~~ posed person; Saturday night he found I ericton and will ride through to St John. un(jerstood what that implied. As for
WA™?.7H<aSml™.A 1 * j a man lying drank on Rockland road| cann*t J ^ c8reful abont general athletics, the club in those days

—---------------- ------------------------------------------ and took him to his home. Last night , . #nT gees might just as well have called themselves
WAKJ“E*™L^wr8|^ he discovered Hartley d™k “ thTtol ball bearings are kept so'tight a political or a religions corporation.

lnd to°k hlm to MetCalf that there will be no side play, and the There were many boWever who.
of Buch a craft adSress E. M. TREE. Union street __ _________ wheel will spin freely. Itis not an un- though they cared little for, or knew lit-
^-------- ---------------------------------------- ------------ Both Regretted It- A young wo- common thing to see safety riders going tie of, cricket, were ^ougldyversed m

1 ÏÏ.I.'ÜXSX'Ï.5T~-
pie of where “man's duplicity” is in- steady. When sitting up straight one memberw.tha thrll the oMgames be-
volved. There are a large number of should he ab!e to grasp the handies with- "XTn h^oTe" p knd gone

the cases at the police court during the ont reaching. , , , aown in thoae ten years, like everything
course of a year. I r. l Ede, the phenominal English that has excitement and skill as its chief

Ban News.—The many friends of Mr. I rider who broke the world’s record for characteristics, and is finally carried be-
Arthur McVey will hear with regret of 50 miles in the quick time of 2h. 24m. 44s., yond human endurance. Bat it is certain-
his very serions illness at his home at has again beaten that record by nearly 8 iy ridiculous to say because there is lit,

—77 ■■ , (nnt,xrrtd-1 Bloomfield. Mr. McVey up to the time minutes. He rode 22 miles 1,400 yards tle baseball now, that athletics are dyingina five lina) intnud for 10 coil* each time 1 off his illness was employed in Messrs, in one hour, 44 miles 450 yards in two 0nt, and this an alleged sporting

or fifty centt a week. Payable in advance. D I Macaulay Bros. & Co’s, establishment, hours, and 63 miles and 49 yards in w,iter claimed
He left the city to spend his holidays at three hours, smashing all records from 6
Bloomfield a short time ago and was to 63 miles, and making a new record for
taken ill with measles from which he 50 miles of 2h. 17m. His pneumatic

/-IAS ENGINE FOR SALE.—TWO HORSE I suffered a relapse and congestion of the Ormonde was geared to 66 inches with
Store" sexton I brain foliowed. The physicians enter-19 1-2 inch cranks. # #

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSEXCURSIONS. »

64 KING STREET.:THe Piano
,0OdW°AWL0CKHART,

Auctioneer.
r

July 24.

PLATED WARE.WANTED The Wheel.
_______________________ _______________ The Shoe Clerks will meet in W. H.
Adrerïünnmti under thii head {not exceed-1 Cochrane’s store King street this even-1 have resigned because the pace on the 

ing fin Una) inserted for 10 cenle each time jng to discuss matters connected with ci„b rnns is so fast that they are unable 
or nfly emit a meet Payable in advance. | tbe seven o’clock closing movement | to keep up. A good many of the riders

, here complain of the fast riding done on 
Wm. Vail, whoescaped from the lunatic dab ranB ^ easy pace he made so

____  asylum recently was arrested on Sydney tha(. a„ can keep together and see how
X\T ANTED.—A STRONG. ACTIVE GIRL FOR street last night about 12 o'clock and wln be taken in
jlR^TÎppÈrrerêî- «fGc?."t*to - StAS I taken to the Central police station. He m

Lancaster Road, Carleton

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

WILL ISSUE

SATURDAY
EXCURSION TICKETS

WAw«m!" L0OISIGREBN?59KinEI?tre.tT

SOLID SILVER9WARE.
was sent back to the asylum to-day. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,--------AT--------W. TREMAINE GARDW1ïS£stSL« 85 s$ï.LLiï!ST& 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

TnGeMnHlDiltiiOrange street.

BIRTHS.

LOOKISSte! ”ing' including Woodstock, Frederic
ton, 8t. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
Good going Saturday and to re
turn by any train the following

a ATDEATHS. Tj

THISMonday.

BOY.Canadian Pacific Railway,

Harvest Excursions He's a boy that dresses 
well and likes good clothes. 

|g| The suit he has on was not 
Ittt made for him, but it * fits as 
Bj| though it was. He looks the 

same every day, not on Sun- 
day only. The Oak Hall 
furnishes his clothes, that’s 
the reason they’re so nice.

Office she will hear of something to her interest.

TO THE
north-west.

From all Stations on C. P. R. in N< 
Return rates Colomst Cl

ew Brunswick,

FOR SALE.

few days 
moment of weakness. 

No year within recollection has been so 
enjoyable and at the same so profitable 
to the boys, and this is due largely to the 
fact that the Beavers and the'Y. M. C. 
A.’s amalgamated early in the season 
with the St. Johns, and that the Sham
rocks have, instead of occuping every 
moment of their time with baseball, 
given some attention to general athletics. 
The Shamrock grounds have been put in 
excellent condition, and every day 
members of the club are hard at 
work preparing for the regular fall meets 
and the championships. The Shamrocks 
mâde a wise move in securing the ser
vices of Arthur McHugh, the well known 
trainer, and Arthur now has in hand, in 
addition to some new material, men like 
Charlie and Tom O’Reilly, both of whom 
are among the best at their distances in 
the provinces. Captain McCaffrey, the 
hammer thrower is also a member of 
the Shamrocks, and Collins, the shot put-

|jin one of those sentimental seek-a-beau 
girdles so popular a few months since, 
bearing the legand, “Hope on, hope ever.” 
The New Yorker still has the elastic, and

PLMft ^Û,ÆÆeND-AHdffi

by letter 0 H-, Gizerr* office. _____
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, i SC0VIL, FRASER & C0-,Dysentery. Cor. King and Germain Sts.

tain no hope for his recovery. Thisi ^ .g ]jbely that Mrs. Coster will 
jnOR SALE.—CANARIES. ALL Y0TOGI will be sad news to his many friends in accompaIly Mr. Coster on a tonr this 
Mb^ay'uK .frlfeoSf b»udtoP«^ Ithis citT where he was weil known. eummer. Wbich direction they will

noR sale—an upright ENGLISH PIANO I Want Bwimhinq.—There will be a meet-1 take has not yet been derided upon.

J; made by Tomkinaon, London. .This i» * ing of the Neptune rowing dub at The club house seemed to be deserted 
SSSSSStSS?" a ‘ P,M0‘ Messrs Vroom & Arnold’s office, Prince ,Mt week while the ^ were away tour-

---------------------------------------------------------------- Wm. street, to-morrow evening at 7 .
üOR SALB.-SECOND-HAND BUCK EYE 0»clock> jn addition to other matters on I * * *
or good<nGtogTdnCbeltoken. This is a bargain for for discussion the question of swimming M. A. Holbein, mounted on a pneu- 
iX?rn 9Wwtinr™ffimceChme' I from the boat house will be brought up. matic-tired tricycle broke the 24-hour

--—1——----------------------------—---------- a notice was posted in the boat house a record by 28 miles, riding in that time
F°mJmS' day or two ago forbidding members bath- 317 miles. * * *
Bold from $5* to $20. Repairing a^sMciidty. hpg and as a consequence some of them 
g!g£SS2£ °U f°r D° * I are up in arms. There seems to be no

reach for this order, if members take the

We Have all had ThemJOURNAL OF SHIPPING than Rates 
ned bove.

OO More

Ja|y , AgiftSiStS | ^ if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
The 8. a "Taymonth Castle,” had the 

following outward cargo from St. John, 

N.B.

Port of St. Jolie.
ARRIVED.

FoK Bkemuda.—G A G FtomreUlna. St John, I Stmr Bell«n..l770.Iv«ma,6t.tacla. bal, Wm OenLFijLAg^ St. John, N. B.
S lUrrs, TS’Au^oS-Bo™,!, McDade, Boston, bal. ~

S3to4h^i»»S5iw£ _“»«"-• irpw AOVT'.R.TTSEMENTSiîSSætijësssF- 1””“

and in place of a few over paid basebal- Fob Momim/T.-Jolm 6ealy, St John. 300 ^Bohr Galatea, m, Secord. New York, 
lists, who practically owned the earth or b”y”™°1DIM)*^ÜXndrew Melcolm St John, ooauJur-

sssss rfsmtssssr
from fifty to a hundred active young t irtTkeretoi?.
fellows darting hither and thither after cue oodlleh. m
the rubber,jumping, bicycling,sprinting, J™hiretoslw"tihet™ 

playing tennis or taking a tarn at in. Co Lt’d, Hamilton, 1 cue clothing.
And there is room for

at the Athletic gronmtaf %'IfcSm? m'^lôo’bôxoo, vn.™,-
a good-natured crowd of 8. Jriifti.iOth ^kCnn^li., J.n.^for

Sora/St John,640 boxee imoked herring; C F Rot- “ SAILED

SMS»®»
Fob Baioidoeb.-W E Sanford manufacturing I ARRIVED.

LADIES’
SHIRTING

1 ham-

15 boiee fish, 10 bbls dry hake.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,EXEKCISB and HEALTH

-A Our new Exercising 
Rubber Tubes as ll-

V) lustrated above, provide
v exercise that is not ex

hausting, and yet very 
helpful in maintaining 
health. Call and see 
them. Also our 
Tweed Waterproof 

Coats and Capes,

The tournament to be held at Spring- 
field, Mass., Sept 10 and 11 promises to

^rtmonïÆ'JTd"”, tfSt4 Thï’ toP™ It is hoped that as many of the members 
1. totusS-bl? hi" I a» can find it convenient will be at the 

W.U oppointod office. Price low. Apply at The 
”1 Evening Gazette oWoe St. John, N. B.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.July 27.

3chr La’Edna, 67, Delong, Boston, JALikely .
July 28.

Hilyard, Boston,prize for the world's record race is a 
piano presented by Haines Bros, valued 
at $ 1000. It is expected that England s 
best men will take jmrt. ^

--------manufactured by.-------
h\

JL. ISAACS,IR

mmeeting to-morrow evening.
Ladles’ Cloaks, FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St,!John, N. BMessrs. Lockhart and Bowman, are 

spending a few days up the river with 
their wheels.

Influx of Shoddy Pedlars.
[Fredericton Gleaner.!

________________ The police department have received
ddvertuements under this head {not exceed-1 a commonicstion from Hamilton, Ont,, county court.

ing five Una) inerted for 10 centt each time I ^ the effect that a large gang of shoddy Ihe torm of ^..ty Court opened 
er fifty cents a week. Payable m advance. \ cloth pedlers are on their way to tblB | thi„ morning, judge Watters presiding, 

rro LET.—BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, m I locality. They pursued their operations 
J Princess street. Inquire of J. S. TURNER, jn Ontario till it got too warm for tBem,

277 Princess street.

«C *^5» (reversible) for $1*50.TO LET <*.aS1
B ESTEY & CO.,

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.MillSuppUo.«dMteM; w|uum 8t.

COAL!ARRIVED.

a â;NAï"t“à
Clark, from 8t John; 27th mit, SS Damara, from 

CLEARED

The opening of the court was noted

RANKIN, at office ot J. Harris & Co. They are the same g

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

the wickets. Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf ex sch. Tay :London.

BEAVER MEADOWevery one
It was expected that the two criminal 

cases of larceny, against Charles W. 
Stewart and Hattie McDonald, would be

by the sheriff of the latter place. They I fota n0\Tentup the

send circulars to the £“Ine™’ **”? Üepoeitions and recognizances, 
making their visita, to the effect that Mr H a. McKeown,in the case ofChar-
th/y vep^ent McDonaid Howard & Co, | ^ w gtewart-mOTed for M order,under 
of Bradford and Hudderfield England chapter 174 0f Dominion Acts
No Buch firm exiata in England, but the I {i886 directing tbe police magistrate 
same ism fiction. They profess to have I tQ forwRrd papers t0 ,he clerk of the

AdverfiKmCTU,un<iertatoA«wi(n«ffzcaif-|^'3l“^*a™ °^“1^°Ton ’ county court. Order refused,
ing five Una) inter ted for 10 cento each tome treal, Halifax and Winnipeg. The following are the petit jury
or fifty centt a met. Payable m advance. They have made boasts of the picnics 1 Henry w Mindon, John L. Morrison,
OPBCTACLBS OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- ^ave thpi^hpad Hezekiah Porter, James Bropby, Charles
SPSri»tion, oirefuiiy «iaptod TheJ mtend *° make Stanley the rhe Co|wen Melbnrne McLeod, G. Rix Price,

- SBftSMtSSS StiXA quartern, and hire houses at Marysville ^ ^ g gtewart.

“nïïlikew the'party will strike a The following civil docket was msde

Snch
athletes is seldom seen. If the devotees 
of baseball want to use the diamond, the 
lacrosse boys move np a peg. 
doubles or singles are satisfied to ex
change courte to give room for some one 
else, and eo while the field might be 
twice its present size and then be well 
crowded, a little jostling seems now to 

The Y.

gang that visited
| and warranta fc tSfïï^Æ

. PETERS.

LEHIGH II A It I» COAL
In Stove and Chestnut sire,. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.

R, B. HUMPHREY, - 29Smythe St

Tennis JOHN MACKAY,Wm

•‘M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.
104 Prince William Street, St. John.TH

-MISCELLANEOUS. be half the ton of the gamee.
M. C. A’s. and Beavera and the St 

torn out daily 
kind,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Johns themselves 
r__' practice 
with the result that the good-natured 
rivalry which exists between the indiv
idual members of the clubs is increas
ing. The Beavers have the advantage 
of tbe services of Dave Howard as train
er, and if any man knows the require
ments of an athlete Davej should, as no 
better runner ever stepped into shoes a- 
bont the provinces. Every evening the 
Beavers’ trainer is on the cinder with 
hie men, and he is as energetic in the 
work as though his life depended on the

--------- FOR----------Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

r.PB°fr£,Wn,BrjroWr'Æni”:''Kh^
Gloucester, 26th mst, ship San Stefano, Bent, i ^ ungurpae8ed- 10 cents buys enough to make 

Tew York,125th inst, bark Oh Kim Soon, Mar- tw0 or three pairs.
tinForttad,ig^e',25th in,t, -ohr Alta, from Bay --------------------

amt’S Tweed touts, latest styUs;

3&i±:®S5nMf»n»rfr tooaksfrom$1.7Bup

“or
lJt.>yn.|rNHav|.°-26th into, tohr Inna, Egan,

j 179 union Street,
aKiRZ“ACwk^e8pïï;è'.andS-1 Full Assortment of Fishing Tackle. 

™lfoif.?tle7Îhtrr,t?tbS,’Mary 0 Trnop, Landry,

‘"«tSioU. inat.'bark lento, Trefhry. from

^Shanghai, 27th inst, bark Katahdin, Oroahy from 
New York.

CLEARED.
If 5.6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 years old ^n.^t.^«,1™^^.

A REAL BRITISH |«2,1™
for Windsor.

of somefor
dress shields
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CLOCKS.MONEY TO LOAN. I —0Whey ^-“•«piGBs£.v;HSB vsÆ U

1 ------------- •------------- _ 2. Charles A. Clarke vs Patrick Gallag-
Advcrtitementswider this head {not exceed-1 «'«'»<«» court For «»«•«*** her. W. B. Wallace.

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time The election petition of William Olive 3 i^güe James Skelton et al vs Bobert 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance. vs Arthur Hill Gilmour was up before H. B. Tenant. C. H. McDonald.

jgsss
Church St. --------------------------- inary objections. Mr. L. A Carrey con-16. Frederick G. Scott vs
M°SS to Lm0.r^L°° JM°ra«- «* case is still before the court ? /^RcShon^™S, Lester Chap- 

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. . . man. Hanington & Wilson.------------- Passknokes, going across the bay by Thomas K Kenney et al vs David
ri». B. T. the steamer Monticello can procure a payne and Robert H. Potte. Han.

I breakfast on board. I ington & Wilson.
9. Geo. O. Baxter vs Alex. McCaray.

BOARDING. I If you want a pleasant trip up river, | The clerks of the conrt read the nat-
r- -------r and to spend a pleasant day on beautiful uralization papera 0f John W. Jamieson

Advertisements under this head {notexceea- grounds g0 to the Bnnday school Plcnlc DreDared bv Mr. Clarence H. Ferguson
ing fire Urue) Jpalat^in aTwnT of The Church of the Messiah at Day’s Altert Bdii» Osborn? Pre-
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. Inij_c„„ Wedneeday the 26th inst | pared by McKeown & Keiretead.

TJERSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE Boals ieaTe Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 2
^ houto ny get mod aocommodauon « 78 Round trip 40 cents. Children’s U.d.r F.rull.r Urrnn,.tanc,
1_____—------------------------------------— tickets 20 cents. A most peculiar death occurred at the

KsSalr—I nf“ |
-V nr, „Vi»„ .. 11.» mni-hine-made article. Adelaide Randall Opera company was 

POP PICNICS. 85 Germain St taken there yesterday and he died of
rWrl r,W 1 ------------ ------------- 1 blood poisoning. A week ago Saturday

evening he was playing in the opera 
William McKinnon, Samuel Ingram, Bigee Taylor as one of the soldiers. J. 

Camélias Daffy, add Joseph Guthrie, peakes, who played the part of Sir 
drunks, were fined $4 each. Mincing Lane, in putting his regiment

Elizabeth Donovan was fined $4 for -n )ine 8trncb Rjgaax on the side with
Rigaux afterwards com-

Mac* Bros. & Go 75 Germain Street.

Cheapest
-------AND-------

Best House

m FRANK S. ALLWOOD,61 and 63 King Street. BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

The Y. M. C. A.’s have developed their 
muscle on the diamond and their team 
is unquestionably the beet in the 
tear league. They won the series from 
the Shamrocks a short time ago, and at 
present they are leading the league.

Once more the St Johns fall into 
line at the wickets, and, wonderful to re
late, cricket has been revived. There 
is more interest in cricket here this 
year than for many years past, 
matches are becoming the order of the 
day. and a big game is looked for 
with the Garrison eleven of Halifax 
within a few weeks. How much credit is 
due those who have worked for the game, 
and who have by their energy once more 
revived an interest in it, can only be 
reckoned by the most vivid imagination, 
because cricket never can become a grand 
stand game, and therefore the chief 
charm to the player ie removed. But 
there is no doubt that with a little urg
ing the good old game can be made to 
stand for a few years more enjoyment, 
and its St John devotees intend that they 
will give it atill another fair trial.

In the way of meets for the fall, the 
St. Johns, Beavers, Y. M. L. A. s and 
Shamrocks will each hold one. The 
Beavers will hold an all-round champion
ship meeting about the first week m 
September, open to all am a tears, for 
Xh Mr. Wm. S. Barker has offered a 
handsome silver cap for first prize.

isssssiis'Ss::^
s“ ’WiA- ÎTK ™,tw.

four or five men from St. John, of those excellent suits.
Henry, and Bowen of Halifax, Murphy jack TAR SUITS” have Long
Fredericton ^If allThese canbelndueed Pants, Blouse, Blue* Drill, Collar, Serge Ashlo.^fjcm W.torfctavia»., Wa- 
tocomoete, the gathering should be a Collar, White Serge Front Lanyard Tt^.tQi^B.^i-^J-fr ^
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£U"sv. jurç «. Sèi|p££fIsê,

SB&55E&» MacaÈï Bros. & ULsgSsacrr-
mirera and friends.

A. H. DeMilL
H. H. Mott

INTEROOLONIAL RAIL' YMy for your My Tenders for a Brick Passenger 
Station and Extension to Freight 
House at Few Glasgow, F. 8.

--------IN THE---------

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

Tbe P lentes.
for SCALED TENDERS-'llfssgarsi

f0l^Affii‘Hmliim»x&lM,.llr, Jul,17. b «tomriienith? D. P0TTINGER, 

totti’,0n2°' ' ““ta.B„25th jS.i!f8f,?P"ri°t,n<le°t-

Scratch

SAILED.SAILOR Oor, of Mill and Main Streets,

NORTH END.

Lucerne, Va-Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schrs 
do. and SA Fownes. ----- -AND--------

SMALL PROFITS.ns of the specification must

SUIT
“THE JACK TAR”

MtiflMCoilete1’—^”™”"
85.00 to 86.50.

See the Canopy Hammock.FOR SATURDAY.Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed Milk and Coffeet

Canned Corned Beef.
-----WHOLESALE BY----

H. W. NOHTHKUPACO.,
23 and 24 BOOTH WHARF._________

Police Court.
laths, J A and Useful Lows, Adornment. Easily Set Up nnd Portable.

Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas.
Sausages.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
abusive language. his sword, 

plained of a severe pain and went to his 
room at the Central house.

Dr. J. E. March was called in and 
ordered his removal to the hospital 
yesterday. The peculiarity of the case 
is that there was no wound and that 
each an apparently insignificant blow 
would terminate fatally. The injured 
part swelled to some degree and there 
was apparently some contusion.

Rigaux, who leaves a widow and 
three children in England, was 43 years

Our ownLouis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 

I is therefore complete in all the finest

•«âSOTSSESisESS agsa&sgHgss1 - —
before the said meeting.

Dated this 27th day of July. A. D., 1891.
WSdy,
WM. WHEELER.

Provisional Di__

NOTICE.
JOHN HOPKINS.A

V*

Jaly D0It
RossignoL 1509. supposed at Rio Janeiro, in port
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FRESH STOCK
.For the Holidays

■
ii!°fCoroner Hetberington viewed the 

body last night and decided to hold an 
inquest at 4 o’clock to-day.

Mr. H. B. Clarke, manager of the 
Academy of music at Halifax showed his 
sympathy in the death of the actor by 
sending a handsome floral offering to 
the hospital. The opera company who 
are now playing at Halifax will probab
ly assume the funeral expenses, and 
have the poor fellow properly interred.

.Tenders
aid

.Rubber Goods 

.................Coal
get the patent combination

FLOOR BROOM and OUSTER.
PATENTED IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

MANUFACTURED BY

April 6ib, EFGLISHAFD FBEFCH---- AT-----
TOOTH BRUSHES.DUCK COVE. -------FOR SALE BY-------

............. North-West F. E- CRAIBEj & CO-,
207 Union St.8. Lo COR BELL.» rngglsta and Apothecaries,

35 KINO STREET.Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.
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